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CORRIGENDA. 

In the Legis1a.tive Assembly De-
bates, Budget Session, 1942,-

(1) Volume I, No.1, dated the 
11th ~  1942, pa.ge 
31, line 20, for " Muslims " 
read " Muslim "  ; 

(2) Volume I, No. 15, dated'-
the 5th March, 1942, page 
708, line 20 from the hot-
tom, fOr "Suppression" 
read "Supersession"; 

(3) Volume II, No.6, dated the 
17th March, 1942,-

(i) page 1207, line 4, delete 
the full stop after the 
word " statemene" ; and 

(ii) page 1265,lines 5 and 22, 
Jor " The Honourable Sir 
HOJ,Di Modi" read " The 
Honourable . Sir Romi 
Mody" ; 

(4) Volume II, No. 7,dated the 
19th March, 1942, page 
1357 ,line 15 from the bot-
tom, Jor "The Economist 
news' " read " The Econo-
mist news-"; .. 

(5) Volume II, No.8, dated,the . 
20th .Maroh, 1942, page 
1422,line 13 from the bot-
tom, delete the second 
" that" at the end of the 
line; 

(6) Volume II, No.9, dated the 
23rd March, 1942,-

(i) page 1429, line 1, inaeri 
the word "is" after the 
word" blood" ; and 

<ii) page 1457, line Sfrom the 
bottOllD, read "are" for 
the word "they"; . 

(7) Volume II, No. 11, dated 
the 25th March, 1942, page 
1539, line 18 from the 
bottom, for the word 
" who .. read " why "; " 

(8) Volume II, No. 13, dated the 
1st April, 1942, page 1651, 
line 21, Jor the word 
" attacks" read" attack "i 

(9) Volume II, No. 14, dated 
the 2nd April, 1942,-

(i) page 1688, line 17, for 
.. It . is given to C class " 
read" I said that A and-B 
olass" . 
(ii)page ~ 1693, line 22, Jor 
" Syed Murtuza Sahj.b 
Bahadur .. rurd " Ma\llvL 
Syed Murtuza 8ahib 
Bahadur" ; and 

(iii) page 1729, line 19 and. 
page 1730, line 9 Jor 
.. Di"aD Bahadur Sir 
A. Ramaswami Muda-
liar .. read " The HonoUt"-
able Diwan Bahadur Sir 
A. Ramaswami 
MudaJiar ". 
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LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY 
Thursday, 26th February, 1942. 

The Assembly met in the Assembly Chp.mber of the Council House 
at Eleven of the Clock, Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur 
Rahim) in the Chair. 

STARRED QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 

(a) ORAL ANSWERS. 

BIHAR CoNGRBSS MINISTRY's MmlORANDUM FOR GIVING Mn.rrA.BY 
TaA.lNING IN EDUOA.TIONAL INSTITUTIONS. 

102. *Kr. Gov1Dd V. Dubmukb.: Will the Defence Secretary please 
state if the Congress Ministry in Bihar, before its resignation, 8ubmitted 
mellloranda to the Government of India for giving SOIl1(! military training 
in schools and colleges in Bihar and for t·hE:' tra..ining of ah' pilot.? If BO, 
were thl;\se IIcotched by the' Central Goverlllllent. and if so, what were 
the rcasons for doing so? 

Sir Gurunath Bewoor: Sir, with your permISSIon, I will I'tIply to 
question No. 102 and question No. 108 together. 

(a) A scheme on the lines mentioned by the Honourable Member 
was forwarded by the Government of Bihar on the 8th April, 1989, but 
Government are not aware whether it was drawn up with the approval 
of the Governors mentioned. The scheme did not include the training 
of Air Pilots. 

(b) The Government of India rB'plied on the 26th July, 1989, to the 
effect that certain aspects of the scheme had their full sympathy and 
that the:v would do all in their power to render assistance. 'fhey pointed 
out at the same time the constitutional and practical difficulties in imple-
menting the other features of the proposal. 

JIr. OOVInd V. De1hm1lkh: May I know, Sir, what were the conltitu 
tional difficulties ~  toO in the an!lwer? 

SIr G1U1ID&th BeWOOf: Tht' constitutional difficulty 1WU, Sir, that 
defence is R central subject. 

Jrlr .•• II . .Joshi: May I know, Sir, which featurer; of the scheme 
were approved by the Government and which feature!! of the BchemE:' 
could not be approved by them on account of the constitllt.ional diffi-
culties? 

8tr CJ1Ir1IUUL Bewaor: I have mentioned that it wp a qU8IJtion of 
military ~ . It was ~ out that militsry trainm, f, a central 
subject and It can only be undertaken by the centre. 

("'7 ) 
A 
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Mr. E. O. 1f .. : The Honourable Member utated that certain aspects 
of the Bcheme had the sympathy of tbe Central Government,-whicb 
were theBe aspects? 

Sir CJuranath BeWOOl: It is a very big scheme. It is difficult for me 
to give ~  the details. I ltave got the correspondence with me; but 
so far as it related to 'physical instruction, ~  had the sympathy 
of the Central Government which offered to find suitable instructors for 
the purpose. 

Mr. GovIDd V. Delbmukh: Did they not ask for some ~ to instruct 
students in order to sta·rt a college of Instructol'l!, and could those men 
Dot be supplied by the Army Department? 

Sir CJuranatb Bewoor: I have pointt'd out that the scheme wus for 
military training, and the Central Government pointed out the difficul-
ties in the way. 

Kr. CJoriDd V. Duhmukh: 8ir, there were two schemes. :First a 
memorandum was submitted for starting a school to give military train-
ing to boys as well as for training them as Air Pilots. The other referred 
to a military coJIege for Instructors. You have always ~  complaining 
that you had no Instructors, Rnd the Hihar Government wanted to start 
a coIlege for InstJ'uctors. COUld ;you nob have supplied some persona from 
the Military Department to belp the Bihar Government to start this 
college for Instructors? 

Sir Gurunatb B&woor: The college was forgiving militBTY instruction 
in schools and college!:!. 

Mr ••• Il. oTOIhl: May I know, Sir, whether the Government will lay 
the correspondence on the table of the House? 

BUt CJurunath Bewoor: No. 

1Ir. GOviDd V. Deshmukh: When the Defence Department refused to 
supply Instructors to any Provincial Government. may I t.aka it, that 
it was because it was a central subject and the Government was unwill-
ing to interfere in the matter, or was it becllusll that they were shol't 
of Instructors? 

Sir Guruaa.th B.WOOl: This was in 1939. At that time ~ Central 
Government pointed out t·he constitutional and practical difficulties. 
The correspondence was not pursued by the Bihar Government. 

Kr. ]t. O. II..,: The Honourable Memberpoint.ed oilt the oonlltitu-
tional difficulty, but what were the practical difficulties? 

Sir GuruJl&th BewOOl: The pract.ical difficulties were the finding of a 
8t1ffioient number of 'Instruotors at the time. 
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Mr. CIoviDd V. D1lhm1llrh: May I know if between 1989 and J9tl the 
demand of such Universitiell wmch approached the Defence Deportment 
for supplying Instructors was met or complied with? 

8fr ClvaDath Blwoor: I don't see how the Universities come in. 'l'his 
question relates to the Bihar G ~  scheme. 

1Ir. Govtnd V. DealuD.ukh: This arises out of the supplementary 
answer given to my supplementary question. May I know whether, if 
there were a sufficient number of ~  then, they could nO.t be 
supplied by the Defence Department? I refer to the Bomba.y l]nIver-
sity proposal; if therE' were Instructors could you not have supplied them? 

Sir G1U'IUlath Bewoor: The Bombay Government did not ask UII at 
that time. Only recently they asked us. 

1Ir. Lalch&nd lfav&lral: May I know if Instructors are now available, 
and if th", Honourable Member ",oiJI supply Instructors if thl'y are asked 
for? 

Sir GUl'1ID&th B,woor: Instructors for whom? 

1Ir. Lalcbaod lfav&lral: Instructors for the college that is going to be 
opened. 

Sir GU1'1lD&th Bewoor: It is not going to be opened. So far as we 
are aware, the Bihar Government has dropped the scheme. We have 
not heard anything further nfter the reply we gRVC in 1939. 

Dr. P. If. Bao'rjea: There is no Government in Bihar now. 

S&rdar Saot Singh: Mny I know, Sir, if the constitutional difficulties 
which the Honourable Member mentioned are such :1S to prC?hibit 
absolutely the Provincial Government from undertaking any sort of 
military trnining? 

Sir G1U'UD&t.h B,woor: I mentioned that we pointed out t,he ('onstit\'I-. 
tional difficulty t.hat defence was a central subjeot nnti therefore military 
training must be lIndertaken by the {1entral Governmf'JIt. .. 

1Ir. Govbul V. DeabmuJrh: MRY I hRve an ~ A  from the Hon. 
ourable Ml'mber that if any Universit,v now approaches the Defence 
Department with n !':irnilar request, it will be oompJied with? .. 

... 
Mr. PnlfdlDt (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): It is 8 h .. pdhetj. 

eal question. . . 

Lltut.-OoIOllII Sir Jremy Gidney: In view of the fnctJ;hA.t (lovf'rnmen't 
1s in urgent need of officers todRv, r take' it they are prepareci t.() IItlCE'nt 
Any scheme thAt ('.omes within their administrative powe1'8. Blh1' T I!houl<l 
like to know whether r-r not Government iR pl'eJ)M'ed to supply Inr.tnlet.nrs 
to institutions 01 this kind when they are started? 
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Sir G111'1II1&U1 B.WOOf: At present we require all the Instructor. for 
our own military training centres. We ate training thousands of suitable 
young men for the officer ranks. 

Ll.ut.-OoloDel SIr BeDIJ Gidney: Does the Honourable Member rea,ly 
mean that Government doe& not today possess Instructors in sufficient 
numbers to supply Instructors to others? 

Sir Gurunath BewOOI': Yea, Sir, I have stated so before. 

Mr. Govbld V. Deahmukh: ~  { know, Sir, since whe.u are the 
Government short of Instructors? . 

JIr. Pl'uident ~  Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Npxt question. 

BmAR CONGRBSS MINISTRY'S SoH'BMB FOR STARTING A MILITARY COLLEGE 
FOR INSTRUCTORS. 

U03. *JIr. Qov1nd V. Deshmukh: Will the Defence Secretary please 
stute: 

(a) if any detailed peheme to start a military college for instructors, 
who could train ~  in schools and colleges and later 
citizens in general, drawn up by the Bihar Congress Ministry 
with the approval and help of the Bihar Governors, Sir 
Maurice H nllet: and Sir Thomas Stuart, was forwarded by the 
Bihar Congress Government to the Government of India and 
a request was made to supply them with dummy rifles aud 
retired militBry officers; and 

(b) if repeated reminders were sent by them to get a reply to their 
memoranda and requests referred to above; after what 
interval, if any, the reply was given, and what the Govern-
ment'l! reply was? 

RIGHT HONOURABLE MR. A. V. ALBXANDAR'S STATEMENT ON WAR POLIOY 
IN EUROPB AND IN TIIB FAR EAST. 

104. *JIr. Lalchand Jl'avalr&i: (a) Will the Defen('e Secretary be 
pleul'ld to state whether it is a fact that the Right Honourable Mr. A. V. 
Alexandar, First ~  of the Admirl\lty, made a statement on or about 
Saturday the 10th .hnuary, 1942, to the effect that "Britain should never 
take her ~  off the Centre-thf.1 Axis power!' of Europe. If we can knock 
them out,' we cnn do what ~ like with the J apsnese afterwards"? 

(b) Is it a fact that ~  is more concerned about the situation in 
Europe than ('it.her in ~ ~  Enst or elsewh('re? 

(c) It not, why wall the statement referred to in paragraph (a) above 
made by the First Lord of the Admiralty? 

(d) lEo it a fact that Mr. Alexander further stated that Britain had in 
the meantime to hold oln in the Far East because ahe ilad. -a duty to 
perform to the Otnnmonwealth? 

(e) Does the Commonwealth, envisaged by Mr. Alexander. include 
India? 

t J'or al\llwer to thi. qllllltioll, . ~ alllWlf to question No. 1al. 
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. (f> .Aze Government aware that the above statement is viewed in 
India as a dangerous statement causing alarm '! 

(g) Have the Government of India taken any steps to protest against 
lmch statement? If so, with what result? If not, why not? 

Sir Gurunath Bewoor: (a) and (d). Government have seen in the 
public presS' a report to this effect. 

(b) The statement of the First Lord of the Admiralty does not appear 
to admit of the interpretation which the Honourable Member so?eks to 
put upon it. 

(c) Docs not arise. 

(e) I cannot answer for Mr. Alexander, but Indio. is included in the 
usual use of the term "British Commonwealth". 

(f) Government have no reason to believe that it is so. 
(g) No, as Government Mee no justification for taking My such steps. 

lI'.r, LalchaBd Havalrat: May I know what interpretation was .... 

Sir Gurunath Bewoor: That portion of the question was ~  
by the Honourable the President. 

Kr, L&lc:hand Havalrat: May I know if this statement was intended 
to show that stepmotherly treatment is given to India, and ewrything 
should be done for Europe? 

Sir Gurunath Bewoor: It is open to the Honourable Member to put 
his own interpretation on the sto.tement of the Right Honourable Mr. A. 
V. Alexander, but as I have pointed out, our view is that that state-
ment does not appear to admit of the interpretation which the Honour-
able Member seeks to put on it. 

Xr, aoviDd V. Desbmukh: Is the Honourable Member aware of the 
apprehension crco.ted in the public mind by a similar statement made 
by Mr. Curtin, the Australian Minister? 

SIr Ganmath Bewoor: I am not aware of it. 

ACCIDENT OAUSED TO TWO CLERKS BY A MILITARY LoBBY ON THE STATION 
RoAD, DELHI CANTOlfXENT. 

105. ·Bhat Parma Hand: (a) Will the Honourable the Home Member 
he pleased to state if it is a fact that two clerks of the Central Ordnance 
l>epot, Delhi Cantonment, while retuminll home on bicycles at about 
2 P.X. on Saturday, the 1st ~  1{141. were run into from behind 
by a military lorry on the Station Road, Delhi CantoftmeD\, one being 
slightly injured and the other lIeriously? '. 

(b) Is it a fact that these two clerka were picked up by a miHtary 
officer and admitted in t·he Indian Military Hospital, Delhi ~ .  

. (c) HavE'! the Police Ruthorities been able to tl'ace the ~  of the 
Military lorry, and, if BO, with what result? 
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(d) What action have the Military authorities taken against the driver? 

'!he BOII.oar&ble Sir ltealDAl4 KaweU: (a) and (b). Yes, but neither 
of the clerks was seriously injured. 'rhey ~  in the ~ 
Military Hospital for only one day and were then dIscharged Bt theIr 
own request. 

(c) and (d). The driver was traced Bnd in accordance with the usual 
practice in cases of this kind the case has been handed over to the 
military authorities who wi\l no doubt take appropriate action. , 

THE FEDERAL COUnT (SUPPLEMENTAL POWERS) BILL. 
PRESENTATION OF THl!! REPORT OF THE SELECT COMMITTEE. 

Dr. P ••• BaDerjea (Culcutta Suburbs: Non-Muhammadan Urban): 
Sir, I present the }{eport of the Select Committee 011 the Bill t·,) confer 
8upplemental powers on the }<'ederal Court. 

THE nA,ILWAY BUDGET-LIST UF VEMANDt;-contd. 
Secolld t;Luge-contd. 

Xl. PrelideDt ('l'he Honourable Sir Abdur Huhim): The House will 
DOW discuss the Railway liudget. 

Ueut.-Oolonel Sir Henry Gidney (Nominated Non-Official):. May I 
make a statement with your permission'! 'l'om:Jl'l'ow this HOllse is sitting 
to discuss in secret certuiu questions ill rdutioll to the army and the 
defences of India. May 1 requtlst you, on behalf ot a large number of 
Members of this House, and through ;VOll, the Leader of the House, to 
say whether he is prepared to Ill'lktl u st.uttlment today indicating to us 
what procedure he Will adupt tOOlon'ow so as to give U!i ~ opportunity 
of being able to utiiist:l the position with aD intelligence which would be 
denied to us if he does llot do so? We do desire tv have a UEll-ful dis-
cussion, but we would like to know what line the Government are going 
to take? Are we going to have u series of lectures us we hud in thE: 
various Consultative Committet>!\ . . . . 

Kr. Pruid.ent (The HOllourable Sir Abdur Hahilll): The Honourable 
Member Deed not make a speech for t.hat purpose. 

Xl. Lalchand .avalrat (Sind: Non-Muhammadan Rural): Ma.v I nlso 
say .. , .. 

Mr. Phlident (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): I cannot allow 
Members to raise a debate now. 

tIr. Lalchand •• ft1raI: I only want to know, Sir, whether we ean 
send in questions or not . . , . 

tIr. Pnlddent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Honourable 
Member may do whatever he likea in accordance with the Rules and 
Standing Ordera. 
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!he Honourable Mr ••• S. Alley (Leader of the House): A motion 
will be formally moved by me with a preliminary B'peech. Then His 
Excellency the Commander-in-Chief will make a statement in the House, 
and there wiIJ be a debate. Then, in the end, there will be a reply on 
behalf of the Government. That will be the procedr. 

lIIr. r.lclaaDd IfavaJral: Should we send inquestioDS 

Kr. Pnlldent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Order, order. 
I think it is now the turn of the European Group to move their ~ 

motion. 

DEMAND No. I-RAILWAY BOARD--COntd. 

J?evI8ion of the Convention of 1924. 

Sir 1'. E . .Jamea (Madras: European): Sir, I beg to move: 

"That the demand under the head 'Railway Board' be reduced by RI. 100." 

f:.)ir, . the purpos':l of this cut motion is not to reduce the reeources of 
the Hsilway Board, .but to raise a discussion on this matter, and I CaD 
assure the Honourable the Communications Member that this motion 
is Ul:>ved almost I' con am07·e". I never understood why the Convention 
of 1924 is called the convention. It is no more li convention than it i. 
a conventicle. It;.s a resolution which lays down, wit.h the full sanction 
of the LegisJature, the principle of the separation of railway from central 
finances, and the basis on which that separation is to be conducted. I 
have looked U'pthe previous debates on this subject, and I find that 
there is a very large measure of agreement as to the necessity for 
revision. I find the ~  Accounts Committee recommending it some 
years ago. Two of our own Leaders on previous occasions recommended 
it; the Commerce Member in 1986 recommended it. 

, .An Honourable .~  ThOBe were years of depression. 
Sir 1'. E. .James: The Muslim League, so ably represented in the 

House today .... (The Muslim League Bloc benches were empty at this 
stage) ... also recommended it. The then Finance Member, Sit James 
Grigg, recommended it in lYS7. And here may I digress and say how glad 
I am sure the House is that the British Government have found it r..ecessary 
to enlist his pugnacity and ability in their service . . . . 

The Jlonoarable Dlwan Bahadw Sir A. Kamuwami KadaI1Ir (Com-
merce Member): After his experience of India. 

Sir ... E • .Tamil: One may look to his enlivening the debates in the 
House of Commons. I think the epithets which he wu accustomed 
to use here 8l'f' better understood there than they were' here. The Rail. 
way ~ Finance Committee at a meeting held only 'the oiber day 
recommended revision, and the Honourable the Communication. Member on 
two occasions has referred to it. Last Veal he said that the bui. of the 
conyention was really too heny a burden on the railway. in normal 
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[Sir ,F. E. Jamel.] 
times;, and this year he has opened his defences by saying that he pro-
posed to move a contin\lance of the moratorium for one year only. The 
understanding that I derive from that phrase is that he is p1'6'pared to 
under:take a consitllration of revision in the meantime. 

Now, Sir, this convention, Members will remember, divides itself into 
three main parts, the first part dealing with the financial aspect of 
separation, the second part with the control of expenditure, "and the 
third with policy in connection with Indianisation and State control. As 
far as the last part is concerned, that was really a direction to Govern-
ment on the part of the ~  as to Indianisation and State control. 
I claim that that mection has been now translated into a settled policy 
which has been faithfully pursued and zealously carried out. 

With regard to financial control of expenditure there are a number 
of points which I sDould like to make. }t'irst of all, there is laid down 
in the convention that the Uailway Budget must be presented to the 
Assembly in a separate form and prior to the presentation of the 
General Budget. I have always wondered why it was considered 
necessary to present two separate statements, one to this House and 
one to the other House. I should think that it woold have been much 
more convenient to have one presentation at a joint Session of both 
Houses. Anyhow, there is no provision in the convention for the pre-
sentation of a statement to the other House. However, that is a small 
point, but one that might be considered by the Government, because 
a good deal waste of time, energy and material must go into the making 
of two separate statements. They have got to be the same 111 suhstance, 
but I understand it is a convention that the Chief Commissioner for 
Railways cannot make identically the same speech, and, there,fore, the same 
statement has to he made in 'different words. The second point refers 
to the Standing }<'inance Committee for Hailways, of which I have been 
a member for some years, and which I regard as a very useful organisa-
tion. We are a very friendly body, sometimes a trifle irrelevant, and 
at times there has been a tendency on the part of the Committee to 
concentrate upon arranging its meetings at attractive places. I am glad 
to say that in recent years we have concentrated more upon the work 
on hand; and the work OIl hand is a detailed scrutiny of the estimates, 
capital programmes and new schemes involving expenditure. The longer 
one is 1\ member of t.hat Committee, the more useful one finds it, tb')ngh 
I do not know what the Government think of it. I should imagine 
they would be glad to welcome the opportunity of the detailed scrutiny 
which this Committee is expected to make of the accounts. 

The third observation which I want to make is in respf:ct; of the 
Central Advisory Council for Railways, which I regard as now a useless 
and redundant body. I quite admit that it is useful to the Communica-
tions Member because nt the meEltings he does sometimes get an 
advance performance of what he gets later in the House. But it does 
not fulfil the original purpORe of the Acworth Committee, and that was 
that there should be a Council for Railways, a -~  of lihe A ~
IMY Committees which have been set up in the various railway ad-
minwtrationl. I have found during my membership of this Council ~ 
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the interest of its members reaches its highest point when oanvassing 
for election to the various Railway Advisory Committees at the head-
quarters of Railway Administrations. 

'!'he BODourable Jlr. II. S. h., (Leadel' o)f the House): Is not that 
the only organisation through 'whioh the Members Of the Council of 
State are in a position to take some intellig£·nt 'Part ill the administration 
of the railways? 

Sir r .•. .Jam .. : It certainly is the only organisation of its kind 
on which they are now represented; I>ut whether it does give them an 
opportunity of taking an intelligent part in the administration of the 
railways is a matter for doubt. I have no time to go into details on that 
point, but I do suggest thut if the convention is to be revised, that part 
mny well be reviRed with profit to all concerned. 

The third part of thia Resolution deals with the financial clauses relat-
ing to the basis on which the sepo.ration of lailway from ~  revenues 
has been carried out. These clauses, as the House knows, have been 
dead for some time because of the moratorium; but they won't ).ie down I 
The moratorium which occurs with somewhat distressing regularity 
really is in itself an admission that the Convention has broken down 
under existing circumstances and therefore revision is needed. Now, Sir, 
what directions should revision follow. Well, I would suggest that these 
are adequately laid down in section 186 of the Government of India Act. 
Apart from working expenses und other 'payments of a regular charaoter, 
such us pensions and intertlsi charges, we suggest that any future revision 
should provide for three main things. First of all, a regular contribution 
from revenues to be used for the purpORe of betterment and improve-
ment, possibly baRed upon the percentage of the gross earnings over a 
period of years, taking II. period of years for an average. Secondly, a 
general reserve fund to meet deficiencies and ~  contingencies which 
in any case should be less than five ·per cent of the capital at charge. 
Thirdly, adequate provision for a Depreciation Fund. I have seen lately 
a good deal of criticism about t,he Depreciation 'Fund, as to the amounts 
which are being collected and 8S to the method by which that colleotion 
is made. While in theory it may be preferable to base your allocations 
to the Depreciation Fund upon an orthodox commercial method, so that 
wllsting BRset:; Bre replaced by their original cost, we arE' on the whole 
satisfied, after ~ into account assets such as land and the fact that 
the present basis of t.he calculation was the result of very careful investi-
gation in the pnst.-we are on the wholt- satisfied that Il th of the capital 
at charge is a reAsonable approximation of the equated life I)f the assets 
that eould he arrived at by scientific calculation. I would add to thete 
three the desirability of investigating the necessity for the 6stabliilhlllE.l1t 
of an amortization fund. I would here refer Honourable Membel'8 to the 
extremely Rble chapter in the Appropristion Accounts of Railway. in 
India fo!' 1984-85 written by the late Sir P. R. Rau, one of the ~R  
Financial Commissioners for Railwavs that the Gowmment of India 
have ever had. Now, Sir. I have no' time to do more than .ketch these 
general indiaations a. to the lines upon which revision should take place. 

My next point i. that if the moratorium is now to be extended only 
for 12 months as the Honourable ~ Communications Member seemed 
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to luggelt, it will be a very great mistake to go back to the basis of 
the Resolution of 1924. It is true that the special needs of the taxpayers 
in abnormal times must be considered but I would remind the Honour-
able the }<'inance Member of the words of his predecessor in 1937: 

"n would be a wi .. thing for the Railway. to accumulate reaervee and there is 
• certain fear leat the powerl of building up reaerV88, which is t.he long view, .would 
be abandoned for the short view of extract.ing the grea.telt poBBible benefit. to t.he 
Central Exchequer." 

The present policy is to withhold as much unnecessary capit.al expen-
diture llli possible, 110 that the Railways will, when thtl days or ,difficulty 
come after the war, be able to embark upon large tichemes which will 
enable the country to take U'p the slack in employment which is likely 
to happen as a result of the demobilization of industry and the defence 
services. After the war, therefore, u great d>!ul of mom1Y will be required 
to put the Hailways back into go.)d rUlining shape. In 1941, that is last 
year, the Communications Member expressed the hope that this House 
would not forget the services which the Railways had been able to render 
during the war and would be ready when peace is restored to give the 
Railways generous treatment. 'l'hat is why we plead for an investiga-
tion into the basis on which the new Resolution to replace the 1924 one 
should be based. The Ruilwa'ys ure entitled to receive, not ~ R.  
generous treatment but at least just and scientific treatment in regard 
to finance, a treatment which 80 far they have never really received under 
the existing COllvention. It will not be enough fo!' the Honourable the 
Communications Member after the war to SHy to the Railways "Well, 
boys, you have dOlle a splendid piece of work. We have pinched your 
surpluses, dismantled your lines, worked your existing trucks be'yond their 
ordinary resources. We have used up mos.t of your existing locomotive 
power. We have put a heavy hond upon capitlll expenditure. Now, 
in return for all this, we are going to return to you the Convention of 
1924 which at best places extremely an heavy burden upon you in good 
times Rnd in bRd times alld ma.ke!! it impossible for you ta do even what 
you ought to do liS a commercial undertaking". I am aware that this 
relation between the HailwliYs and general finances is not an easy one. 
It cannot be n cut anC! dried r£"1atiollship because on t.he one hand there 
is the desirability as far as possible of applying commercial 'principles 
to railway finance; while or! the other hand there is the interest of the 
taxpayers who are vitally interested in the returns which the general 
revenues mRy get. from the RailwRYs. J do claim, however. thai the 
Convention of 19'a4 has Ilot, on the long view, been .just to Railways. 
\Ve feel, therefore, that a case has now arisen for an investigation. Do 
not let the House leavE' it until after the waf.' When peace comes, as 
peace will come with victory, the Railways will have to tum to recon-
struction. Let them tum to that reconstruction feeling satisfied that 
from the financial point of view justice is being done to them. Sir, I 
move. 

Mr. PnIIdeDt (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Cut motioll moved: 
·'That. t.he dema.nd under the head 'Railway Board' be reduced by Be. 100." 

Mr • .JUDDadaB •• llehta (Bombay Central lliviaion: NOD-Muham-
madan Rural): Sir, I hAd the privilege of being Buociatild with this 
Convention iu 1924 and I have \\,t-ched its working with the greaten 
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attention and I do feel that the time has arrived when its reviaion should 
be undertaken. At the same time 1 wish to make it clear that if any r8\·j· 
sion tabs place it ought to be binding on the Railway Administration. 

1Ir. X. M. 10lbi (Nominated Non-Official): How can you make it 
~  

JIr. lamuMa' K. Mehta: If we Call. make it. If we ~  we can-
not. One of the two parties to that Convention must honestly abide by it 
and the House should very zealou!lly watch that no iufringement of ita 
substantive articles should take place. Thllt unhappily bas not happened 
during the last 18 years. Today the Convention is more or les8 a dead 
letter in many substantial aspects. My chief complaint against the 
Convention was that It is a burden on the railway revenues to an extent 
which is not reasonable for the fact that the l'ailways are a monopolistic 
body and the fact that they have not paid for many of the concessions 
which the State has given to them and also because they are not supposed 
to pay income-tax and also for the reason that fot, many years there bad 
been la dead loss to the taxpayer. The figures of this loss are given in the 
report of the Acworth Committee. For that reason the State should get 
some reasonable return for the servioes which it has rendered, for the los. 
it has bome and also for the concessions which the ruilways enjoy. I agree 
that so long as you pay one per cent. on the capital at rharge you are none 
too generous to the taxpayer and you' are paying what it is reasonable for 
you to pay. But when one per cent. on t·he capital at t}harge is paid, theM 
isa suu:'Ieqllent provision that one-fifth of the ~  Rnd one-third of' 
any surplus that remains thereafter beyond three crores should also be paid 
to the State, that il:l an unreasonable diverl:lion of railway revenues. 1 
would, therefore, support any revision in which the State gets one per 
cent. on the capital at charge and the rest rem:lins with the railwJl.Ys. 

One of the reasons why I !'lay this is that the sl!rpluses are UBed for nOD· 
railway purposes. The rates and fllres are not reduced and crores are going 
to the gener8'1 taxpayer without improving the railways or benefitiug their 
customers. That is precisely what the Acworth Committee did not want. 
The Acworth Committee definitely stated that these surpluses should be 
used for the improvement of the railways themselves or should be distri-
lluted among the customers of Railways by a reductiou _ of rates and fareB. 
You will find it in the report of the Acworth Committee. That is not done. 
On the contrary, the ~  the surplus the greater is the burden on the 
customer of the railways. That is what we have seen until in the last Bis 
years, the burden hRs increased by ten crores. I may remind my Honour-
able friend, the Railwuy Member, that in the ~  it",elf they 
have admitted that the increased revenues from these rates and freia'hta 
since 1936-37 will be somewhere near seven crores. I have no doubt that 
if it is thoroughly examined with the additions that are now being proposed, 
ten crores will be the additional amount taken. All this is ~  
against tht Acworth Committee·s recommendations. Therefore, I do not 
want toe StRte to get more than one per cent. 

The seCond point which I wish to emphasise i. that tQ.e 1;)epreciation 
Fund accumulat-es at a speed which is unhealthy. You have new found 
aftt>r 18 years of experience that the Depreciation Fund that is allouatad 
out of revenues is never wanted more than 50 per cent. You are able to 
make 85 crores of 10ana for the purpose of payment of interest out of that 
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fund, and for the rest it remains to be used in the balances of the Oovonl-
ment of IndiA at a moderate rate of interest. We must revise the amount 
requ:red for the Depreciation Fund. At least in one railway-I forget the 
name; I gave it years ago to the Railway Board-the depreciation set 
aside was one-seventh of the operational cost. Supposing your stock is not 
used to ROHle extent in a particular year, then ~ could be not much of 
a depreciation. There may be some but not much. If 500 of your engines 
have 'not been found necessary in one year or 15.000 of your wagons werp. 
not required, what depreciation can be there? Therefore. in ~  of the 
railways the test of depreciation is the extent of the operatiOll of the 
rolling stock in that year and that is presumed t{) be seven per cent. of the 
operative cost. This suggestion I am putting forward for consideration 
when the t:ml:\ for revision comes, so that there may be no undue burden on 
the revenues and depreciation will be scientifically provided. 

My last but one point is that while the Convention is in foroe, depre-
dations are made on railway revenues without any justifiable reason. 
When the railways pay for all the working expenses, when theY.JIay for all 
renewals and replacement Ilnd when they definitely collect a depreciation 
fund. in the middle of the year steps are taken to wit.hdraw from the rail-
way revenues additional sums which go to conceal the surplus and the 
heaviness of rates and fares. Only year, before lost, without any provision 
in t,he Convention. 30 lakhs of rupees per year were removed from the 
railway revenues for tlte purpose of capital works because thp.y are called 
smaH capital works and thus by a back door, addition is made to the depre-
ciation charge. Those small renewals are not now to be mMe from thA 
Depreciation Fund; they are made from revenue. It means that you are 
adding to the Depreciatioll Fu.)d surpluses without justifying the addition. 
What IlIllOunt in t.hat wav is token. I do not know. Also iriterest is being-
charged on capital work ~  revt>nue und it has k my opinion t.aken away 
many more lukhs per year. The amount by now must be in the neighbour-
hood of 40 crores. In that way, the capital amount is concealp.d and the 
railways are under-c'apitalised. 

As regards the last recommendation made at the end of the Convention 
to which my Honourable friend, Sir Frederick .Tames, referred, it has heen 
killed before it came into force. We wanted Indilloisation, what hall 
happened is comlllunalisation. Indianisation is not proceeding I1S fast as 
it should. 

The JIADourable Sir Andrew Olow (Member for Hailways ond Communi-
cations) : I would submit, Sir, that this hllrdly arises out of the question 
of the financial Convention. 

Mr. lamnaw M. Mehta: I am not raising it; I have no time to raise 
it; it is useless to raise it. But as it is a part of the Convention. I am 
expressing my honest collviction as to what you have done to the Conven-
tion. You have tom it to pieces so far as the additional rel1ODlmeutlation 
of the Assemhlv of 1924 is concenled. The Europeanisation remains 
where 'it was and communalisat:on has been lidded: altogether the Con-
vention is honoured more in the breach than in observnnc,e. This and 
severa] other reflections BroBe in my mind. I am not going to amplify 
them becau8t: there i, too much sadnesa in my heart because a commer-
cial organ:sation is being prostituted for political and communal purposes. 
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You talk of commercialisation of railways; you have de-commercialised 
them by many of f,he provisions which you have broken. Thereford, Sir, 
I support the general demand for a revision of the convention. I all80Ciate 
myself entirely with its main principles; it is a most healthy financial 
administrative measure. I do not. agree that IIny of its main provisions 
(lan be touched without doing harm both to the railways and to the general 
nnance. The prinCIples underlying the convention are deeply rooted in 
.sound financial rectitude and I can. only say that whatever cbanges are 
made we will keep inviolate the main principles of the convention and will 
(larry them out more honestly and sincerely in all their aspects as recom-
mended by Sir W uliam Acworth. 

Mr ••••• Joah1: Sir, I lun glad that this discussion on the question 
of the separation of railway finance from the general finance is taking place 
todllY. Like my Honourable friend. Mr. ~  Mehta, I too happened 
to be a Member of the Assembly at that time' and, if I remember aright, I 
was 'llso a Member of the Committee which was set up by the House to 
consider this question. Today, Sir, I do not wish to go into the fiuancial 
aspects of this convention. Generully speuking, I approve of the terms 
laid down in th(l convention for t.he adjustment of the claims of the gelleml 
taxpa:ver and of the users of the Indian railways as set down in that con-
,,-eution. What 1 propose to speak about this morning is tbe ~  
control of Indian railways. Sir, if I remember arlght at that time the 
Legislature in:.isted that in order to keep parliamentary control over Indian 
railwvys and railway finance, there should be full aud adequato discueaiou 
of the Railway Budget in the LegislAture. I think it WQo loIet down in tht' 
report of ~ Committee at that time that about a week or aix days should 
be spent in disl"ussing the RaiIw9Y J3udget. I do not remember the exact 
number of days, but the intention of the Legislature WIlS that before they 
agreed to the sepuration, the Legislature must int<ist that the Railway 
Budget. should be adequately discussed. 

Sir, I do not wish to make a complaint about what is happening In the 
House today. Some years ago, we used to spend four days iu disllu811ing 
the Demands for Uaihvays. Now the number of days is reduced to two. I 
feel, Sir, that this reduction of the number of days is against the conven-
tion which was set up by the Legislature at that time. 'fhe number of 
days is reduced on the ground that some Honourable Members of the 
Legislature absent themselves. Sir, is that the reason why the claims and 
the right of the Legislature should be taken away., After aU, the ·mmber 
of speakers who cun speak in fOUT days cannot bl' larger. but there are 
enough number of speakers here to discuss the Railway Budget even for 
four days, and if I may say so, if there arA six days, they would also take 
a very useful part in the debate for six days. I, therefore, feel, that this 
aspect of the convention should be placed before our minds when we con-
sider t·he terms on which the new convention should be based. 

Besides the discussion that takes place in the Legislature, there is 
another method by which the Legislature tries to keep control over the 
railway finances and that is setting up a Committee called the Standing 
Finance Committee for Rai!waYII, One remark which J should like to 
make on thtl working of the Standing Finance Committee for R ~  is 
about its report. I have seen reports made by the Standing 'PinanceCom-
mittee for Railways. The reports only give the result of the discussion. 
but we know very little about the discussion that takes place. Sir. I have 
studied the reports of the Committees which the House of Commons sets 
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up in Great Britain and the Reports of the Committees there generally 
contain full discussion so that the legislature knOWIl what the Committees 
do l.I1ld how the Committees do their work. Here, Sir, the House has very 
little opportunity to judge how its Committees do their work. We hardly 
know how the Committee votes, the Legislatures do not know how their 
representatives work on the Committee. I, therefore, feel, Sir, that when 
the new cOllvention will be diRcussed, this aspect will also be borne in 
l.Ilincl, that the Committee must be responsible to the Legislature, and ill 
order that the Legislature should have the responsibility for the work which 
this ~  does, ~  Committee must report fully to the ~ . 
Then, there IS a third IDstrument by which the Legislature tries.,to cont,roi 
the policy of Indian railways, and that is the Centiiil Aavisory' Commit-
tee. I feel that even in this respect the expectations of the Legislature 
are not fully met. 

I do not know llOW many times the Central Advisory Committee meets 
in a ~ ear, pe.rhaps once or twice, out no more than that. The Legislature 
cannot really have that much of control which is necessary when the 
Central Advisory Committee which is appointed ail an instrument of t.he 
Legislature doe", not adequately fUIlction. My own view is that the 
Central Advisory Committee ilbould be a sort of Railway parliament in 
India and it should be fully representative of the interests whirh are in-
volved in the udministrution of Indiun rllilways and it should meet very 
often. It should meet !lRofLen us the Committtle itse:f choosl:'s, it is wrong 
to Jellye the t'IlHing of the COInrnittee to the Hllilway Member and the 
agenda also to be framed by the Railway Member. I feel that the Com-
mittee itself !'I,hould prepare its agouda and tlw Committee should have the 
power to cuil its own meetings, sOllle officer of the Committee should have 
the power to call its own meetings und the Committee itself should meet 
very often und discuss the detuiled adlllinistrut:on of the Inc:Lllll Uo,ilways. 
It is only in this way, by lJIellns of these three instruments, namely, t.he 
discussion in the LegiRlutllre, full dis('u8sion and full report of the Stand-
ing Finance Committee for Railways and the proper func.tiQning of the 
Central Aclvillory Council that the Legislature wiIl maintain its control over 
the Indian Railways. I hope the Convention will be examined from thiR 
point of view so that the Indian taxpayer and the Indian users of Rail-
ways, both will secure the best results of Indian Railw!loYB. 

Kr ..... JIbh&l AbduUabbli Laljae (Bombay Central Division: Muhnm-
madan Rural): Sir, I entirely agree with the remarks of my Honourable 
friend, Sir F. E. James, and I must congratUlate him for the suggestions 
he has. made with regard to .making this Department a really commercial 
department with Bound finance. The ~  ,!hirh he has asked us. to 
make with regard to t:eserve fund and espeCially With regard to slack penod 
is really worth noting. I soy, Sir, that 80 far as businesl'men in this 
countlJ: are concerned. whether export Or import or industry, will certainly 
be gl"lltcful tc. Sir F. E. James for the ~  he has made with ~  
to railways, because industry and rommerce depend a great deal thereon. 
After having said that, I must also draw the c.ttention of the House and 
of my Honourable friend to another important aspect of the question. 
We all adm:i and we must admit that Railways have been for long largely 
aubsid!sed from the general exrhequer. Only very recently when we were 
disCllB8ing the question of motor ~  And when th.e conditioDR of 
railway ~  appeared very gloomy, they pleaded and ~  too tba.t all 
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considerations must be shown to the railway administration because, after 
all is said and done, any deficits in the railway administration would oome 
from the gweral taxpayer and any surplus, after providing for a reasonable 
reserve fund and other things, would go to the public. Sir, I am not ODe 
of those who, after taking the benefit from the public exchequer for build-
ing up my concern, will say that I have no further connection with that 
which built up my concern. Even now directly or indirectly the publio 
exchequer and Government are supporting the railways against all other 
methods of transport, and the facilities and assistance given to the rail-
ways are much higher than is given to other means of transport. There-
fore, in considering railway administration we must not also forget that the 
public finances deserve very careful consideration. And if the railway 
administration treats itself entirely as a commercial body with DothinR 
whatever to do with the public, I do not think m) Honourable friend, the 
Finance Member, will not consider putting an income-tax; and if at .n 
he does avoid it I am sure when he has got a deficit he will try to redUCR 
the limit and get income-tax on the salaries and thereby may probably 
bring in the poor hard-hit employees on the railways and by other me&DII 
realise the wealth to make thnt good by such payments. 

In' considering an administration like the railwuy the general exchequer 
must be looked into from a.ll points of view; and it· Ilhould not be said that 
it has nothing to do except 1 per cent. as Mr. Mehta .ys. I' 
is due from the commerce and industry and they should provide for it ... 
after ~  everything depends on the public at larga has, got buying power; 
in other words, tha.t without all this traffic in travelling and freight no 
business can be curried on. Aud the only way to do that is to ask the 
Finance Member to be equitable both to the railways and to the general 
taxpayer, We have been always saying t.hat the general publio has been 
taxed very much, and I do feel that the Finanoo Member,-of course hE' 
need not go into the accounts and the depreciation accounts of the railwav 
adminiHtruiion us he goes for the Excess Profits Tax in order to get as much 
tax on ineorne,-but, surdy, when I am dealing with depreciation I should 
llke that renewal and additional sums that ore bt:ing written off I should 
like to be gone into and let me make one inquiry. Recently when we have 
been d.ismantling certain tracks these tracks lire supposed to have been 

~  off to revenue. I should like to know whether the value of theBe 
materials hal' reully becn given BS a gift to War Department or the value 
thereof has been written up after depreciation or whether the vlllue there-
of has been worked out liS of waste materiul. AI1 renewals and. additions 
must be specified and should not be put into ordinary revenue without; 
careful cf'neideration as to whether it should not po out of depreciation and 
to what E'xrent renewals and other charges if at all should be added legiti-
mately to the current revenue 8S, Sir, on this depends the balance sheet. 
Sir, I support the motion. 

Kr. Muhammad lfa1llD&D (Patna and Chola Nagpur cum Orissa: 
Muhammndan): Sir, I rise to support the motion. My Honourable 
friend. Mr. Jamn8das Mehta, has fully explained how the Convention of 
1924 :8 nut being put into actual practice or bas deviated from its original 
purpose. Without repeatini bis remarks I wi!l only 8ay ~  I\S the 
COnventiun has become old, a revision is very necessary. "he .-elation 
b('tvrE.'f'n the railway. budget and the general exchequer baa DeeI:' very 
peculiar since the time 1 became a Member of this House, i.e.; froni 1985. 
Wfl hal'e BeeD that when we were having deficit budgets in the earlier 
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stages the general exchequer was asked to give us substantial aid for 
meeting t.hem; and now, when we have begun to get surpluses, we have 
instend (,£ meeting only those obligations we have gone further and &1'8 
CC'lntributJng generously towards the revenue of the general exchequer. 
As AII'. Mehta pointed out, with the surpluses the expectations were that 
rt!liFJ£ I.bould go to those quarters which contributed to that surplus; but 
instead of that we find that the general exchequer is being benefited. I do 
ne,t object as the time at which it is oone is of exceptional ~ but 
~  I wish to impress is that although it has been said that our 1'81.lway. 
~ a JjlltIonal asset of 800 crores and that it ill a commercial 8pterpriae 

which is running on commercial lines, yet in practice we find the opposite. 
The railways are not run on commercial lines but on bureaucratic lines to 
suit Government which run the administrati:>n. Even the heads of th8'.rail· 
wa:f administrations feel that they are responsible to no one,-1 mean the 
General :Mallagers and those others who run the railways. 

My Honourable friend. Mr. Joshi, referred to the Central Advisory 
Committee, t,he Standing Finance Committee, and opportunity being 
given to this House to diSCUSS the budget. 1 will not dilate upon it, but 
1 will saj that while it was the desire of the Committee to give six or 
eight U8)·P. time it has been reduced to two days only during which period 

~ is not enough time to pluee even a hundredth part of the grievances 
of the peoplE: before the House. As to the Central Advisory Committee, 
I have heen a member of same since 1935. Its functions are only advi-
sory aud it has nothing to do with the working of the administration. We 
cannot raise any ooncrete question about the working of any particular 
rnilwRJ'; and even the Resolutions of this House, like the Resolution adopt-
ed in February 1940 regarding catering contracts, are not taken into con-
eideration and remain (t dead letter. Would it be possible in any other 
popula\' Assl'mbly in the world? Could any other administration respOD· 
sihll' fo thE.' legislature nnd to the people afford to flout the opinion of the 
House in the way they have done here in the matter of Resolution of 8th 
February, 19401 That is the story of the Central Advisory Commit,tee. 

As rE:gtlrds the Standing Finallce Committee, as Mr. Joshi pointed out. 
the Members do not get the detailed report of the discussions there, and 
th'ilY huve naturally B right to know whether t,heit' representatives on the 
Committee are doing their part properly and are able to grasp the qU'3stions 
placed bE' fore them and do justice to the cause for which they have been 
selected by this House or not. Although we discuss a lot-and I am glad 
that the Financial Commissioner Sir B. StRig. and Mr. Sankara Aiyar, have 
tried tht'ir best to give \1S facilit.ies for understanding the financial matters. 
yet the Members of this House are perfectly justified in saying that they do 
not know what we said and what we did not, how we have voted and how 
we havtl not. and how and why we agreed to a certain proposal, and so on, 
and so forth. If these reports were to be made more comprehenRive and 
elaborate I think that would give a better understanding to the Members 
of thil! House Rnd would give a hett.er juatification to the members of 
the StaJllbng Finance Committee who represent this House there. 

Now, Sir, I come to the concrete issue of the capital charge and 
I the Deprecilttion Fund. The method of ehargin't Deprecia. 

1 WOOlf. tioD Fund has been on very peculiar lines in the Railways. I 
remember to have pointed out then to the Financial Commissioner Rail-
ways ui the Standing Finance Committee .. well that accumulation in 
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the Depreciation Fund bas been sometimes unusually 'Very high. Of . ~  
1 cannot claim to know much about accounts, but I ha'Ve only saId m 
the SlandiJlB I Finance Committee that this ~ . not bjaen the pra'Ctice in 
other ('ommercial houses and whether they Justify the present method of 
keeping OD the Depreciation Fund in the manner in which ~  do at the 
present moment is also an important matter which a revision will only 
reveal I\lJd we will decide whether we should maintain this method or we 
should change same. 

Then. Sir, the question of oharging one per cent. interest on the 
Capital Account. Of course, that is a matter which my otber friends 
have already ~  fully, aDd I do not want to add anything except 
this that I support Mr. Mehta's arguments and I also feel that it &bould not 
be more than that. and whatever income we mav have from the Rail-
wa."Fl in excess of that it should go to provide further facilities to those 
who ha"e contributed to that income. namely, there should ~  a reduction 
ill farf's lind freights. there should be increase in amenities, in short any 
exc('f'S tl.,.t t.here may be should be alloc'ated for providing more facilities 
{c,r the cllstomers of Hailways instead 01 a contribution to the general 
exchequer. 

Now, Sir, the Hailways have resorted to different manipulations in 
order to bring about this surplus. When the Motor Vehicles Bill was 
placed b(>jore this House, I and many of my oolleagues did say definitely 
that llJis Wflt; a step to bring a definitely bigger income to the Railways 
at the eost of motor transport. and the t.ravelling public 

Kr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Uo.him): The Honourable 
Mf'mbFr if' nlOving over all sorts of subjects. I think he had bet,ter con-
fine himllE..If to the Conv:mtion. 

Kr, IhbammBd Bauman: Yes, Sir, I would ollly ~  that it is ~  
sat·y that ih? Convention should be revised in the light of those {uetors 

~  hnvt: arisen in the meantime. The conditions in 1924 were very 
differenL frolll UlOse in HH2 and J feel thai if 'I revision is made we will 
ha"-e hetter facilities for all those things which we want t,o suggest and 
probnbl;\, things will get dearer to everybody. With these words I .up-
pc-rt the motion. 

Mr. 1[. C. Neogy (DMca Division: Non-lluhaJDmndan Rural): Sir, the 
COllvenl ion of 1924, itRelf contemplates periodical revisions of its alauKe8 
and I would remind thf' House that os carl) 88 September, 1928, 
a Committee of thiR House consisting of sixteen Members, elected by the 
vot(: of the Members of this House, wos actually eJected for the purpose 
oi revie,ving the working of this Convention with n view tq making recom-
mfmdations as regards the revision of any of its clauses that might be 
necellllUl·'v. This Committee was presided over bv the Finance Member, 
but. ~  the Committee did llut ;nake satiRfactory progreso, 
and I had the honour of raising the iss1Ie. which haa been rRil1ed today 
by m'y Honourable friend. Sir Fredrit·k James. in FebnlBl'v ]980. Anti 
there WIiS a very long debate on that OCCAsion. I find t,hat my speech 
occupies ~~ pageR of the printed ~ . l;ut I propOse to takp not 
mOld than six minute. on this ooc.asion to deal with it.' . "'. 

The then Honourable Member in charge of Rail .... )t8, Sir' George 
Dahl;\' , gil". fln .('count as regards the progreu that the Committee had 

B 
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made in its investigationS. He stated that the Committee after going 
int.o tile matter for a short while appointed a Bub-committee to go into 
certain deto.iled considerations. That Sub-committee had met from time 
to time and he promised on that occasion, that is to say, in February 1980, 
thut tbe Sub-conllnittea would be l:lUmmoned towards the close of the 
Se!;Sioll. A& far as I am aware, nothing further has been known about 
the matter. I should like my Honourable friend, when he gets up to 
reply, to teU us as to the progress that has already been made in this 
~ . ~ may be ~  11 preliminary examination has already been made 
of the vanous questlOns, and valuable materials may haVe been col-
lected thus reducing the work for anv other Committee that may now be 
:appointed. - • 

Dr. P. 5. Banerlea (Calcutta Suburbd: Nom-Muhammadan Urban): 
The Sub'l!ommittee did not submit its Report. 

Mr. E. O. Heogy: Very many issues do in fact suggest themselves 
to one's mind while dealing with this subject and I bad to deal with very 
many of them in 1980. But the two main difficulties which were mention-
ed b.,· Sir George Rainy on that oceasion were (i) constitutional; and 
(ii) financial. In rt'garrl t.o the constitutional point, Sir George Rainy 
stated thut a final arrangement with the Ha:lways would very much depend 
upon the general constitutional structure that may be put up in India as a 
!'Psult (o! the deliberation!, that were then going on in England. Well, 
tLat was the position in 1930. 'rhe 1935 Act definitely contemplntes the 
setting up of a Statutory HailwllY Authority and there is Q separate chapter 
devotetl to it. Now, as far as the Statutory Railway Authority is con-
~  1 must say that Indian opinion is very critical of this proposal •... 

Dr. P. N. Baa.eqea: Strongly opposed. 

JIr. X. O. B800: But, then, luckily for us toda.y thllt provis:on in the 
Constitution has not yet been brought into operation. "Going through the 
relevlmt provisions in the Act, however, I find thllt there are certa.in 
ver.v R ~ principles laid down. For instanee, in one of the sections 
it is stilted that the Railway should be managed 8S a ('ommercial proposi-
tion hnvir.g due regard to the interest of t.ro.de, industry, agriculture and 
the general public. Then, again, another section lays down certain hroad 
prinoiples which should govern the expenditure of the Railwa,v fund. It 
:also refers to the contribution payable by the Railways to the Generlll 
Exchequer. tbough nothing definite is stated therein in regard to this 
·mattt:r. Now, Sir, so far as the constitutional question is concerned, 
1I.e huve ~ picture of the Statutory Railway Authority bAfore us and I 
-do not euppose the Honourahle Member will now have any difficulty on 
this Rcoount to deal ,,;th this question But in so far as the working of 
the prellent convention goes, I do not BUllnose thllt it is very much incon-
.istent in any way with the spirit of the Statutory Railway Authority provi-
Binns of thp Act, ~ that the Railwav Administration is expected in 
future to be brought more under the control of the Governor General than 
of the Governor Geueral in Counoil. That, of course, is a Tery broad point 
that I bove stated.. There t\l'e other features to which I do not want to 
refer just 011 the present occasion. 
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As regards the financial dif1ieulties, well I do nat know if Sir ~  
Rainy had definit-ely any difficulty in mind, exoepting that he did DOt 
know what the demands of the general uohequer on the revenues of the 
Indian R ~  would be. We have worked this Convention for the last 
lij yelirs, and we have had lem years anlt we have had very prosperous 
years tcx.; and I do think that we are now in II. position to undertake an 
impartial ~  of the financial aspeots of the question. As regards 
t.his financial question, I should like jncidentally to refet' to certain 
statu Lory eA'pectations, if I might use that word, that had been aroused 
in the minds of the provinces in regard to getting a 'share of the income-
tux revenu£." from the Centre; and in dealing with this and many other 
questiolls, Sir Otto Neimayer had to refer to the contribution that was 
expecttld to be made by tbe railways. When Sir Otto Neimayer made his 
report, the railwuy finances were in a very bad way and he naturally 
took a very &loomy view of things; but now the situation has oonsiderably 
improvtld, and I do hope that my Honourable f,riend will not have any 
gre!.lt diBiculty in dealing with the financial aspect of the problem. ' 

Several points have been made rather of a detailed character by the 
speakerR who have gone before me; but as J 'have no time now, 1 should 
only like to say that there are two sides to almost every question, and 
although I may not be able to deal with flU the various points that have 
been touched upon from my own point of view, I must say that I do not 
agree with all that has been said by the previous speakers. As a matter 
of fact I think that criticisms of a detailed character that have been made 
alrtludy really fall within the purview of the duties of the committee, if 
ally, thut may be Ret up to examine this Convention. However, I should 
like to summarise the points on which the inquiry should proceed. 

First cf all, the que!ilt.ion of the extent and nature of control that this 
House shuuld exerdse over the railway admmistrRtion and railway finance; 
and my ~  friend, Mr .• Joshi, has already raised the question of 
the pri\'ih'ge d this House, and I strongly. support his observations on 
thut point. Then, of course, we have incidentally to consider the functions 
of the Hailway }'inance Committee as well as t·he Central Advisory Com-
mittoc. 'l'he next point to my mind would be dealing with the relatioqa 
between lhe Finollce Department and tbe Hailway Department; for 
instance, the position of the Financial Commissioner, to which I had to 
ret1!r 1I101"e thun once previously, W,:luld have to be examined in the 
light of actual ~. Then the question of the nature and extent 
of the aCl"ounts control which again is a very impnrtant matter. Next 
come .. the question of the devolution of the powers of sanction that hRS 
be .. n mnde in favour of different authorities. 'l'here is definitely A vieW' 
th.\t the devolution has gone absolu+el.v to.) far. I read a debate that 
was raised at the instance of Mr. Chapman-Mortimer sometime back 
'On tbi!; question. Then the next one would be the question of ~  
of expenditure between capital and revenue in particular matters. Then 
comes the contribution to the general exchequer. Next, the Reserve and 
Depreciation Funds, their composition and utilisation. Then la8t, but ~ 
least, the gener"l princiJlles that should govern the railway admiru.tratiOD. 
8u('h as in matters of railway freights and ~ . 

I r.hould not like to tnke up any more of t.he time of the HOUle 

Dr. P. B. Banll1-: Then about the amortisation fund. 
at 
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Mr. K. O •• 1011: Thu.t agaiIi. is a question that will have to be dis-
cURsed perhaps by a flmull committee rather thall by this House just. at the 
present moment. It would also dependupoD the financial position; 
if we can possibly have an amortisation fund, so much the better, but 
on that point I should not like to dogmatise, particularly intbe absence of certain details. 

'I'his is all that I wanted tv say and I do hope lihat when my Honourable 
~ .  up, he will be nble to give a favourable reply to this debate. 

The BOI1OU1'&ble Sir Andrew Olow: Sir, I am grateful to Sir Frederick 
James for raisting this very important issue and for ~  as he did 
con amore, an example which has been followed, I t.hink, by the 
other speakers. We have had in the course of the debate observations 
on what I might call minor issues, although not unimportant, and I pro-
pose to deal 'with these very lightly. For example, as regards the Central 
Advisory Council, I must say that I myself have found it of very great 
value. We have discussed problems of policy of the first importance, 
Buch as the acquisition of r8li.lways and quostions of safety. We have 
even descended to catering contracts; and while on the subject of that I 
might say in reply to Mr. Nauman that there has been no flouting of any 
conclusion reached in th's House. The Resolution to which he referred 
was withdrawn on my giving an assurance which I implementecl fully, 
and the policy was, subsequently, reviewed by the Central Advtisory 
Council and we adhere to that policy. 

Then there is the big question of depreciation. That would require a 
long speeeh in itself, and I do not propose :'0 enter on that field in detail. 
I would suggest that Honourable Members who wish to study the ques-
tion might look up the papers 1.0 which Sip Frederick .J ames referred, the 
appropl-iution acenunts, and to whicn ivir .. JomnadRI'I Mehta also refcrred. 
I think they might also study the speeeh made in this House about two 
years ago by Sir Bentie Staig when he dealt with this question very fully-
the adequacy of the Depreciation Fund. I hnve studied it myl'lclf in con-
siderable det.ail with the very valuable assistance of offieerl'l in the t:nance 
liide of the Railway Board und have been quite convinced that there is no 
substance in the plea that the Depreciation 'Fund is too large and that we 
aro putting too mueh into it. Mr. Jamnadas Mehta cited the experience 
of the past 18 years and said that in tho last 18 years we had put more 
into it than we had taken out. Of course we have, But then a great 
many of our assets are new; there was very substantial capital expendi-
ture until only Ii few years ago and the lives of some of our assets, in 
reaching our present ealculutlion, are tnken lit., I think, 200 years. So 
that we must expect at the moment to be putting more into the Depre-
ciation Fund than we have ·taken out of it, and that applies especially at 
a time when we are having difficulty in making renewRls. 

!I'o come to the Convention it,sf·lf, it if! possihle to hold n great many 
opinions,. As Members who were At that ~ Memhers of the Assembly 
will reaollect. the Government proposal was that 5/6ths of one per cent: 
should be given to general revl'nues. That WAR EnlRrged in the course of 
its progress through the Assembly, first, I think, by raising it to one per 
oent. nnd then by whRt I might call the frills to whirh Mr. Jamnadas 
Mehta referred Rnd which he was anxious to see cut off, little provisions 
adding ~ and 1/3 and so on. Although the G ~  of India had 
felt .t the tlime that lS/6th of ODe per cent. was the most that could 
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reasonably be asked, they felt later that they ought to defer to. the. views 
of this Assembly in the matter and ~  f'ocepted. the ConventIOn In the 
form that the Assembly desired. 

There has been a good deal of oondemnlJotion later of the Convention, 
but I am not prepared to say that in the oirownstanceK of the time it was 
an ungenerous deal. But of oourse conditions changed rather .radically 
after the Convention was passed. In the first place, there came m motor 
competition on a scale which was ~ not envisaged by the fre.mera 
of the Convention. In the second place, charges for labour went up to 
an extent that in that ungenerous time was not foreseen. I mentioned 
these two in a speech some time ago in the House, and a' critic writing to 
me pointed out that I had omitted to mention another important change, 
und thut was the adoption of a policy of protectJion which of oourse dimi-
nished the long leads of exports to the ports and' tended to givB shorter 
leads. I do not include that, because that is rather a temporary factor 
for the increa!rinfl industrialisation should neutralize the loall whioh in the 
initiul stages that policy probably caused to the railways. 

But t.hese two other factors I had mentoioned remained. And speak-
ing entirely for myself lUI Railway Member, and not for my Honourable 
friend, the Finance Member, who, I am asked to say, owing to ~  
engagement could not be present here when the last speaker made his 
spe0ch, I would certainly say if we were confronted wit,h times of peaoe, 
"give Uti a better deal than we got in 1924". And, again speaking per-
sonally, Illy own view would be it is rather unref.lKonable to ask the Rail-
ways to pay money in years when the moner is not there, and that has 
been in the past one of the serious difficulties tha.t the Convention had 
rlliRerl. At the same time we must not forget that the original object of 
the Convention and the purpose which those who paRsed it thought they 
were serving lay precisely in the:t point. They thought they were provid-
ing the Finunce Member \lith a sure and stead;)' income which would not 
depend on the fluctuations of railway economics. Whether it is possible 
to adhere in the light of our experience to that approach, I very much 
doubt. . 

We are still faced with n further difficulty, and that is that we have to 
deal with war, and not with peace. Ai I saicl a few moments ago, if we 
were in times of peace, we should certainly say II give us a hetter deal; 
gi\'e lIS !\ smaller liability than the Convention imposed". but I am not at 
aU sllre lhut I will be prepared to take the same line in the present excep-
tional circuTlistallces,--circumltltimces which were never foreseen by the 
framers of the Convention. For I feel that if we are going to continue to 
ellrn surpluses at a.nything approaching the present rate, 'it CRn be said 
with a good deal at force that t,he Convention does not give tho general 
taxpayer a sufficiently good deal, and that he should get greater relief in 
war time than the Com'tmtion affords. We are thus faced with the prob-
lem, for those who are inclined to accept thollf.: views, of whether you 
can frame a system which will meet equitably the two very different eon-
ditions of war and peace, and that", the question which I would like the 
HOuse to think over. As I indicated in my original budget apeech, we 
are at present merely repaying a debt due under the Convenliori ~  wa 
~ not paying what [ called • few momenta ago the frilla, we ~  repay-
109 the annual one per cent. contributiona which in Mr. Jamnadu 
Mehta's view are a fair charge on the Railways. But if we find a little 
later that the present prospects held out in my Budget speecb are going 
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to be fulfilled, obviously a different situation will arise, because we shall 
be confronted next year with a position in which the surpluses cannot be 
applied to the redemption of that debt. It will all or most of it have been 
redeemed, and the House will have to come to a conclusion as to what 
procedure should be followed. I would. therefore, suggest that we can-
not at this moment reach a conclusion that the Convention must be 
revised and may prove that we shall have to have an interim arrangement 
for the period of the war. But I may say that if somewhat later in the 
YAar we find the possibilities envisaged in my Budget Speech art'< being 
fulfilJE'd, we shall consider most sympathetically the proposal which Sir 
Frederick James has put forward. -

Sir 1'. :I. Jam .. : Sir, may I ask the leave of the House to withdraw 
the motion? 

JIr. Prelident (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Has the Honour-
able Member the leave of the House to withdraw the motion? 

Several HOIlour&ble .emben: Yes. Yes. 
The motion was, by leave of the ARsembly, withdrawn. 
JIr. PnIldent (1'he Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The next one is in 

the name of Mr. Ramsay Scott: 

Functions 01 the f.,'ew Central 7'ran81Jort Organization and th:J Need tor 
co-ordinating all FormB of TranBpcrt. 

JIr. J. ltamaay Scott (United Provinces: European): Sir, I move: 
"That the dem&nd under the head 'Railway Board' be reduct'd by Rs, 100," 
The object of my cut moti0!l is to give the G ~ .  an ~ ~  

to explain to us more fully thelr new Transport OrgamzatlOn and lts func-
tions. The latest baby of the Government of India has corne into exist-
ence with little pomp and ceremony, and it lwen lacks an official name. 

Mr. Thomas Sharp in the Political Quarterly recently said, the civil 
service tradition is slow but sure, and ten paces aside to everyone 1:>r-
ward, and the thing I want to know is not so much where we stand as is 
what direction we are going. 

The transport system of India is vital to the lleeds of 300 million 
agriculturists who wish to get their produce Dlarketed and to the 180 mil-
lions 'in India who have to keep body and Houl together. I know of no 
gref\ter internal problem today than transport. The Honourable Member 
told us that the Railways were overloaded and that h3 was cutting down 
pORsenger services to increase goods service!'!, and with this brief referellce 
and with tears in his eyes he dismiRsed t.he subject as if that was all he 
('ould say or do. We, on this side, are Dot satisfied with thiS position, und 
something has got to be done, and that something quickly. I would uk 
you what are the powerR of the new triumvirate? Are they just three nice 
old gentlemen who will journey round the provinces in a comfortable saloon 
and pat provincial officials on the head and say be a good boy and do thi8 
or that? The Railways want gingering up. We wallt quojeker transport 
of goods and less wagons decorating the landscape in the vicinity of big 
stations on their endless milell of sidings. I still see a rather dog-in-the-
manger policy 88 I't'gards the use of Railway bridges by road transport, and 
tbi. attitude must be altered. 
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There are other fonns of transport, and however small their capacity 
compared torailwaya, they must Dot only be examined but used and used 
intensively ~ delay. The all powerful Railways today are like a 
Honin a snare. It needs the two per cent. mouS(· of other forms of trans-
port to nibble the bonds and help him out. What USE! are you making of 
your rivers, of your canals, and of your waterways and roads? It is essen-
tial that road transport be properly used to assist the railways, to carry 
passengers and goods short distances, 88y up to 50 miles, and in fact to 
act as feeders to railways. I shall be told that the snag is lack of petrol. 
Well, Sir, Japan was faced with this problem, and she rAa1ised it Bnd 
planned ahead and had charcoal gas buslds rumling rn 1987. It. did not 
need two years of war to make her take stock of the situation. 

Now, Sir, let us examine our ~  of .Road Transport and fuel, lind 
I shall give the United Provinces figures only because I know them beHt. 
Our petrol consumption in the United Provinces is 65 to 70 lakhs o! gallons 
and we have 3,000 buses and 700 lorries. I believe these require 50 lakhs 
of galioIlEl to run an average 2,000 miles per ulonth. Now, Sir, what is 
the fuel position or the alternative fuel position? We have three alternutive 
fuels, the hasis of two of these are molasses of which we have an available 
supply of 400,000 tons in India of ~  800,000 tons are available in the 
1] nited Provinces and Bihar and I have no doubt that this output could 
be increased by 50 per cent. The first fuel is ('aIled Power Alcohol, and 
because of its freedom from water it can readily be mixed with petrol or it 
can be used by itself. The United Provinces has ollly one distillery which 
produces five lakhs of gallons a year. 'fhere are only two other distilleries 
in India both in Indian States. I want the Honourablt> Member to tell U8 
if we are or are not in a position to put down more plants and if so, how 
quickly, taking into consideration the copper and stt'lel position. 

The second fuel is rectified spirits and every distillery in the country 
whiC'h produces country spirit can produce rectified spirit. The United-
Provinces have six distilleries and their total output is in the neighbour-
hood of 17 lakhs gallons. Can we ~  these too? This fuel cannot 
be mixed with petrol but must be used by itself. 

The third fuel is based on charcoal and it takes about 21 Ibs. of char-
coal or 64 Ibs. of wood to enable a bus to travel 17 miles or the same dist-
ance as a bus will travel on a gallon of petro)l under the best conditions. 
One bus or lorry requires a ton of charcoal to trllvel 2,000 miles per month. 
Only half the United Provinces buses if put on charcoal gas would require 
2,000 tons of charcoal monthly. What ~ \"ou done to see that Forest 
officers have received orders to get on with the production of charcoal? 
How many lrilns will be· required and are you providing the necessary mild 
steel, as each kiln requires a ton? A kiln C'Io" produce 40 tons a month' 
so in the United Provinces alone you require.riO tons of mild &teel as ~ 
initial outlay. 

Then we come to the equipment of the bUR. 2,000 plants will require 
steel and what Ilre you doing to see that the firm& making these·cplallils are 
supplied with steel. These plants are costly 0 but hire purchase firma can 
he utiJoised. Fuels, I believe, come under the Scientific Industrial Be-
s8flrch Board, but is this body or any other llody dealing with the develop-
ment of gas produoer plllnts? Next, I ask you what plans you huve lor 
the sale of these fuels? I also foresee that some provinces which are no' 
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iw well oft as the United Provinces will also h8'Ve to be helped out with alter-
llative fuels. I have endeavoured to put the situation befote you a8 fully 
as I can, in the short time at my disposal, in order that the Honourable 
Member can satisfy us in h;s reply. Yesterday I spoke about the War 
Transport Board arid I hope the Honourable Member can also tell UB about 
its activities and powers. 

I conclude by remarking that there is a saying that God helps those 
who help ~  and I assure you, Sir, that this House and Industry 
is willing to help ana is asking to be told in what way they.. can best a!;sist 
to eo-ordinate all forms of tranafcrt to meet t.he needl! ot the Iudia we 
serve. 

Sir, I move. 
JIr. Prelident (The Honourable Sir Abdur Hahim)' Cut motion moved: 
"That the demand. unuer the bead 'Railway Board' be reduced by Rs. 100." 

, . 
Kr . .Jamnadaa lI. lIeht&: Sir, I support.this cut motion very heartily; 

the criticism that is made on the floor of the Heluse is done, I sublllit, with 
the friendliest motives and in no spirit of hostility. The difficulties of the 
railways at the present moment, are easily appreciated and notbing that I 
propose to say is intended t.o convey- t.hat the Hailway Board are not doing 
what they should do. Notwithstanding that, till, fecling reUl!lins thut the 
public are being starved and if host/iii ties come too close to India, the pub-
lic will have to undergo very severe trials and difficulties. But if the 
starvation of transport is to reach the present pl'oportions that it has done 
tho fut,ure cun only be visualised with a great ~  of anxiety. As I told 
the House SODle daYi1 ago, SOllle of the raw l,,"oduce of the country and 
some of the perishable articles are not being transportj;1d ~  euse and 
facility. Not only nrc they not being transport.ed with ease and facility 
but they Ilre actually being locked up in the godowni1 and in the fields. 
That being the case, the civil life of the publio is very lnrgely hampered. 
The one condition of a successful war, ~  my opilJion, is thut the civil life 
should he kcpt up as far &s possible near to t,h0 normal. With this object 
it is that, I am going to suggest to the Honourable the Uailway Member one 
or two lIIorc points. 

As he himself knows, the present strain 011 tho railways is somewhat 
artificial because in the absence of ooustal shipping services a part of th'js 
trallsport haa been diverted to tht· railways. With the virtual parnlysis 
of the bus traffic and the lorry traffic, the pressure on railways has gone 
up, and certainly we do not wish to revert to the bullock-cart days. I 
would like to hllve SOIlItl iuformutiou about I he new trunsport organisation 
which has been set up, 1 want to ask the Government and the RwilwllY 
Board whether they are thinking of flny alternative method. There is 8 
great deal of suspicion among permunent' officluls of !lily new idea. They 
genernlly look upon enthusillsm with mistrust. In fact. they take it as a 

~ of, ~  idells. I want that this mentality should go. Particular-
ly III these times they should huve an open mind about everything that is 
suggested to them. No suggestion should be looked upon with BUBpicion. 
Every suggestion should be encouraged and often five that mav be rejected 
the sixth may be 80 helpful that it might solve the difficulty: What hap-
pened in the last war in America? A gentleman called Hogg inventi!d a 

~ . It was proved to the hilt that it was po&aible to have para-
ohutlllt troops. The American Army HeadqulIrtera tried the experiment 
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and it was proved that the man was right. 'rhe newspapers acolaimed it 
as a real triumph ·of science but the Army Headquarters tUl'ned it down, 
and it is only now in this war the parachutists have come into their 
own after 25 years. What would have heen the military histor)' of the 
world, what would have been the fortunes of the world and wha.t turn 
-events would have taken if the mentality of the permanent officials ~  
America were a little less opaq ue and a little more transparent and if it 
was open to new ideas, particularly at a time like this. 

I am refetring now in particular to a proposal which has been before 
the Railway Board for many ~ ~. It is the ~  ~ Guideways. It 
is an alternative transport which IS cheap and which IS, I understand, 
practical. As I am not a technical man, I can pronm.nce no judgment on 
the technical aspect of that question. But the scheme. has been before 
them for several years. It was pronounoed to be good by the ex-Chief 
Commissioner of Railways, Sir Guthrie Russell. Mr. Skelton, the engineer 
who has invented tI.is system was a. railway engineer. Sir Guthrie Russell 
had recommended this scheme to the Kashmir Government some years ago 

~  it all ~ I shall read those thre'3 lines which at least ollght 
to l'onvince the Railwoy Board and the Government of India that at a 
iime like this, whatever may be the ultimllte result ot this investigation, 
the least they can do is to give a trial to the &uiacwuys proposal. Don't 
mind if it fails. Here 'is an experiment which has got the blessings of Sir 
Guthrie Russell and in view of the need of ilion; transport in which we 
stand today, when the civilian life is being olrcndy hampered, the letter of 
Sir Guthrie Russell to Mr. Skelton deserves the most careful consideration 
of Government. This is what Sir Guthrie Russell wrote to Mr. Skelton: 
The letter is dated the 26th September, 1939: 

"My dear Skelton: Reference your letter Dj-Nil from Srinagar. I wiah YOIl 
e\·ery ...uccess with the militD.ry authorities." 

That meuns that Mr. Skelton was ~  to have the support of the 
military lluthoritieR in introducing the Guideways sYRtcm in the Kashmir 
StutE! where there are not enough railways. The letter goes on: 

"I 'IfIay Bay 1 have heard from the Prime Minister of KlIshmir and have replied 
to him recommending that he should givI'. your 'Guidpways' a trial in Kaahrnir. There 
would seem to be no reuon why they should not dl'spite war,", etc., etc. 

Sit·, I do not wish to reud the othel· letters b1lt in view of tlw extreme 
uE.-cessity of the hour Bnd in view of the loud complaints of the public and 
in view or the war, this system which hus the bllddng of Sir Guthl·ie 
Russell should be given Ii trial. I believe it hilS also the support of several 
eminent engineers including the present G ~~  Manager of one of the 
Railways in India. I do not Msh to give their names. I think that at 
leQst a case is made out that my friend, Sir Andrew Clow, should consider 
the advisability of making an experiment. Sir, I support the motion. 

'1'he Bonoarable Mr. II. S • .An.,: What is tIris Guideways system? 
Mr. J&1Dnadu II, lIehtl.: It is a system of transport which I und:.lr-

stand carries 28 passengers. The CORt of the vehicle if. only Rs. 6,400 and 
it runs on a cOllcrde road. I CBnnot give you more pal·ticulars, because 
myself know this in a casual manner and my time is over. 

'1'he 1IoJloar&llle Sir ADdrew Olow: Sir, although the Mover did 'JDE' the-
courtesy of giving me beforehand the points he Will going to nUlIC, they only 
oame into my hand .. I entered the HOUI6' this moming and baving been 
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busy since with a very important subject, I am afraid it has not been P?B.81-
hie for me to collect detailed information as to kilns, forests and QUantIties 
ftt steel for which he asks but I can deal with the more ~  question 
that he raised. 

I think one of his first demands WIIS to know what was being done and 
what the funcfion of t.he ne.w organisation relating to roads was. Well, 
our intention is that it should be charged with the duty of making a close 
study Of the llroblem of maintenance of road transport in order. to SMure 
its fullest utilisation in consultation with the Provincial 81ld Rallwny Ad-
ministrations. For examllle, two important subjects which it is going 
to tuckle are the control of petrol and the possibilities of developing other 
fuels and, pa.rticularly, the nse of nroducer ~ . I cannot tell the Honour-
able Member otT-h8'lld precisely what the difficulties Are in the way of get-
ting plant for' induptrial alcohol but T understand that they ~  ~  as 
to malte it not a very optimistic outlook for a large expanslon m that 
direction. 

Before I go on t.o th"! bigger sub.iect that he raised, I oug-ht to llIul(e just 
a remark or t,wo about the question of Guideways, which Mr. J amnadas 
Mehta has brought to the notice of the House on more than one oecusion. 
1 have also devoted some study to this question a year or two ago nnd I 
do not think I am revealing ar.y secret when T say that while Sir Guthrie 
Russell was anxious to see an experiment done in Kashmir he was not. 
taking the same ,·iew of the invention us Mr. Jamnadas Mehta does. 
We are alway" anll.ious to see experiments becuuse we always try to learn 
from them lind act.uany a short length of Guideway was erected and put 
into operation in the Bombny Presideney. But I am quit,e clear in my 
own mind that at the pre!'lent time the attempt to get the steel to tIIul((" 
the ~  rail for the Guideway, for the rolling stock ann everyt.hing else 
would be a waste ann that-. it. cannot net, ItS a suhstit.ute for t,he shortage of 
railway transport, on which Mr .• Tamnados Mehta dwelt. What· its posr.i. 
bilit.ies are in times of peace it is not neceRsary for me to discuss. 

Now. I have tried to emphosiPJe more than once in this Hou!:Ie that 
Rlthough we are al.xiollS nnd will do our best to oevelop road transport and 
not, merely mechanical transport but also animal-drrrwn transport, that is 
much the smaller side of the question. I think both the speakers recog-
nised that. I g/l'Ve an estimate lat.ely which was that in flresent conditions 
motor t.ransport is ('.arrying leRs than t,wo per cent,. in the form of goods 
of what the Railways are ~  so t,hAt even if we were /successful in our 
ambition to increase that h:v B lnrge amount. even if it be a hundred ller 
cent. increase, it would still be a ~ .  small contribution. The 
vital question is that to which Mr. Jamnadas Mehta referred, the difficulty 
of providing for all the demands upon the services of the Railways. We 
have been considering that for some time. The Railways have themselves 
been exercising a eertail. amount of discretion as regards the t,rr.tDc they 
will take and the traffic they cannot. We have to weigh up the very 
different demands-demands for the mo\'ement of troops, for the move-
ment of supplies, of coal, of other goods and for the evacuat·ion of persons 
from certain areas, and we have come to the conclusion that the time has 
come to tlystematise the control of transport priorities. In the initial stage 
this work will be in the charge of the Communications Secretary who will 
be ~ of the bulk of his present work ~  the immediate appointment 
of an Additional Secretary. He' will be given at once an experienced 
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Railway Traffic Officer to ~  Controller of Railway ~ ~  ~ will 
be responsible for the work of the Road Transport Organisation to which I 
have been referring. He will work from the start in the closest co-opora-
tion with the Provincial Boards of Transport II'lld with Provincial Govern-
ments. The CommuninationA Secretary, as a Member of the Railway 
Board, will maintain the closest touch with its activities but he ',vill of 
course have independent and direct access to Government. The general 
organisation will be developed with all expedition and it may involve de-
partmental ('hanges of a more extensive character. 

9ir 1'. E. Jamel: May I ask the Honourable Member this? Did 1 
understand him to sey that there will be a special officer appointed to deal 
with railway priorities in the Secretariat of the Communications Depart. 
ment? 

• 'l'be Jlonourable Sir Andrew 01ow: Yes, almost at once. I hope the 
House will agree with me that, while we should not neglect the smaller 
qncstiollR of {lull E ~  of rond transport and any other fonns ~ 
transport. we can find, the really vit,al problem lies here in getting the best 
URe we can out of ollr railways which Bre rendering such immense services 
and in ensuring that, when as at present they cannot meet all the demands 
mnde upon them, the right demands have priority in such ~ . 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The quest.ion is: 
"That the demand under the head 'Railway Board' be reduced by RI. 100." 

Mr. J. RamBay Scott: I beg leave of the House to withdraw the motion. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur R:lhim): Has the HOQour-
"ble Member leave of the Hou!'le to withdraw thp, mot,ion? 

:Mr. Jamnadaa II. lIehta: I obiect. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The ouestion i. : 
"That the demand· under tbe head 'Railway Board' be leduced by RI. 100." 

~ motion was negatived. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): ThArP. ia no other 
motion in the name of the European Group. The Muslim Lealf\le Party 
have to begin at 1 o'clock, and it is now five minutes to one. If there ii 
no objection, they can begin their cut motions now. 

Grievance. of the Pilgrim. to the He;all and Board's Polir." in not agreeing 
to ill/ue cheap Return Tickets to the Pilgrim' •. 

Ehan Bahacl1ll' Shaikh I'ul-l-Haq Plracha (North-WeRt Punjab: 
Muhammadan): Sir, I beg to move: 

"That the demand UDder the head 'Railway Board' be reduced 'Dol it.... 100." 

Sir, in moving this cut, I want to discuss the grievances of Mu •• alman. 
111 ~ E ~ ~ ~  the benefit of railway ~ .  and other tnrvellfnl 
lacitmes for pdgnm. to the holy land of He181l. Sir, when I move thbl 
Gut I feel that it hal' become a sort at vam prsctlce every year to 1iB11' on 
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~ mRtters without any tangible result. But as there is n.o .other .~ 

able occasion in the Legislative Assembly to press for such things. 1 avail 
Of this opportunity to give vent to my feelings. 

Sir. as a matter of fact. the Honourable the Communications Member 
has absolutely turned a deaf ear to the numberless grievances .of tha 
Mussalmll'Ils, and it painfully reminds me of ~ gloomy .occasion when wt' 
walked out, as a protest, at the time 01. the presentation of the last year'. 
Hllilwn:y' Bud!let. At this time I am putt.iug before him a very simpie 
request which is being allowed to all and sundry but to the ¥ussulmuns. 

When I ask for facilities for return journey at concessioIUl'1 ~  for 
Raj pIlgrims. I do not ask for anything new. which is impossible for the 
l\.ailwav Administrlltiol1 nnd which thev are not allowing to others. There 
,\ire in ~  a number of concessions for travelling in the railway trains iD 
all the Indian railways. They allow conceflsional rates for all l..hose 
passengen; who take pleasure trips to the hill stntions, to entertaining 
companies, i.e., parties of dancers. musicians anti actors, etc., cinema film 
producing companies, cricket., fnotball, hockey, volley ball and other sports 
and athlet.ic teams, po)o te!\ms, pigsticking- parties. horses nnrl ponies for 
races and compet,itions, exhibitFl for exhi\)it.ions and shows. Y.M.C.A con-
terence members, Christmas. Dusehrn und Easter Holiil.uys conCEll:lSioDS. 
conces!;ions t.d' commercinl trn\'('lIprs fllld fox hounrls. anrl in the days of 
Durgo Pujn. Kumbh MH\1l and other A8i1nan8 and the like fairs. It is very 
i8d indeed that HlP RaihnlY Arlministratiol1 nHer thought £Or n moment. to 
extend the same fncilities nnd concessions tn t.he Hllj pilg-rimFl who have 
to travel front variolls purls uf the country every year in Jurge numbers to 
the pilgrim ports. . 

Sir. when the principle of conel's!lionn\ ret.urn ~ iFl followed for 
~  pllle-es of pilgrimng-e in India hy almost. nil the Inrlian ruilways. 
is it not 11 p-r:lve and vcr:" shallleful injustice to the Mussalmnns, und is 
this not one-sided favouritism. intentionally excluding thp MussnlmalB from 
all these concessionsi' 

The. principle of issuing rpturn ticl,cb; lit ('oncessiqnal rut.es is also 
ohsl'rvt!d by t.he shipping compnuies, that und!'rtake pilgrim traffic, and in 
nrd!'r to avoid expense and tToublc to the (Jovernment to repatriute dest.itute 
pilgrims. it has heen ruled for ('very pilgrim. eitlH'r to huy a return ticket 
for "lea journey tn Jeddah anti back, or to depnsit money in cash with the 
Government, sufficient to meet the retUnl journe:v expenses. The same 
"rillciple af retllrn tickets if adopted by the I·ailwa;vs will he doing not,hiBg 
nl0re than helping the Government. in dccrensinJt the numher of destitute 
pilgrims. The fact that the rnilway ndministrRtion will have the use of 
the llIonry paid for the return at least for £onror five months earlier. will 
be U cOlnpensntion to some extent for the conc.ession allowed to the pilgrims 

T know that some of these concessions have now been only suspended 
and temporarily withdrawn on lJC(1ount; of defence servictlS. yet theN fI1'8' 
lome still prevailing. I haye boen }lUtting the matter before Members in 
charge of Railways ~  after :venr, but no attention, whatsoever. has ever 
been-paid to this request. The Standing Raj Committee al80 made a 
eimilBT request hut to no result. I am absolutely at a 1088 to undent&nd 
any valid reason fnr this unreasonable refusal and rejection on the part. of 
the railway authorities, of this very plain request. 
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Sir, in the year J929 this recommendation waaalso. made by the Raj 
Enquiry Coinmittee which was set up by the Government under the ·Jhair-
mAlIship of an I.C.S. officer, to enquire into the inconveniences and troubles 
of the Haj pilgrims and to make their re('.ommendatioDs in that respect. 
·Bufthe House will be astonished to know that no action has been taken on 
this rec:ommendat.ion along with so many others for the last 18 years. The 
Teal thing is that in relation to the Haj pilgrim question Govel·nment 
accept whlttever suit them and quietly reject those recommendations that 
are in favour of the pilgrims. 

For the information of Honourable Members I would quote the recom-
mendation by the Haj Enquiry Committee in their report and also their 
observations on t,his question. On page 157 they have made the following 
recommendation : 

"The Railway Board ehould be requuted to grant ret.urn tieket.B of all elusee. 
available for eight month8, at the rate of a fare and a third, iuuable at all railway 
BtatioDs, on produetion of a pilgrim pus for 'the eurrent year." 

In this respect they have remarked HS follows 011 rlBge 86 of the Report, 
in paragraph 66 : 

"We allO consider that. the Railway Board should be r.equl'lted to grant retl1rD 
tickets at cuncessional rate. to llilgrlnlB. Several railway (:Dmpanie8 in India at 
present do give certain concessions In respect of farel to and from placee of pilgl-image 
III J ndia, and also in reapret of first and Becond clue puangera tra:yeUing to hill 
Btationft, the return. tickt.t.6 being ava.ilable for a ptriod of eight montha. We would 
atrongly presl for the grant of similar i:onceuiona to pilgrim. to the Hedjaz lIy the 
ilsue of return tickets of all clanes availaule for eight monthe at the rate of a fare 
and a third and obtainable at all railway stations on production of 1r. pilgrim pau for 
the I'urrent Y"u. We understand that third clus return tickets have, OD ocC&l!ion. 
of fairs Rnd holidays, been inued by certain railways at a concelsional rate, and in 
view of the importance of the traffic and the fact that the oompany will have t.he 
use of the money paid for !.he return journey for at least two or three monthl, we 
consider that the conc(!ssion might reRsonably be granted to pilgrims to the Hedja •. " 

Since the publication of the Raj Enquiry Committee Report, myself 
and severnl other Muslim Members of this House have been pursuing this 
question in the AS8C:.mbly debates and otherwise, but to no result. 

Sir, the manner in which this question is heing treated by Ule Railway 
Administration is unbearable and can no longer be tolerated 

1 p.M. by the Mussall1111lJ8, We thought that the IJrotest in gelleul, 
we demollf'trat.cd against the very partifll attitude of the Conununinutions 
Department, townrds matters relating to MU8salmnns and our ~  of 
no-confidence in the authorities of that Department last year would open 
their slumhering eyes and that they would realise the grave nnd very wide 
dissatisfaction B!TIOng the genernl members of my community, and 1l0W 
they will mllke amends for, but it seems, Sir, that thllt had produced no 
effect and Borne other effective means I'Ihall have to bl'! adopted. I will 

• mORt. !-:t.rongly and sincerely ask the Honourable Member in charge t,I) 

pond!"r 'm'er the quest,ion of affording genuine and legitimate facilities to 
Hni nilgrims and win our confidence. it. will not Itt all affect the enonno'Jl 
and ever increasing revenues of his Department,. but rolying .011 th results 
of other concessions, it can oonfidently be said thot it will su,rely increase 
the eamingR of the railways and enhance the credit and popularity of the 
department, r hope Bnd expect that the Honourable Member will .~ 
aider this .Qld demand of ours in II sympathetrc way lind relieve us of the 
burden of that gnat reeling that he is not cloing anytbing for UI. I 
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realise that ~  of war may be put before us to shake off our 
modest and just request, but I shall be much content if the Honoumble 
~  admits that the demands of the Raj pilgrims for railway COD-

cessions are b8'lled on justice and that they will be allowed as SOOl1 alS the 
pressure of the defence services is decreased. We do not want to put 
him in an awkward position ahout the enforcement of railway ~ 
for Raj pilg,·ims during the war, although he cannot deny that there 3re 
still many concessions allowed in railwuy joumey to others. 

Sir, hefore resuming m.v sellt, I would say something more\for the pro-
vision of certain other travelling amenities to the Haj pilgrim lJas:>cn5'ers. 
Sir, from the pre-war figures of the pilgrims that embarked ut the pilgrim 
ports of Karachi, Calcutta and Bomhay, it appears that the total number .. 
of them in the year 1939 W8'S nbout 22,000 and in 1938 was about 24,000, 
twenty-five per cent. of whom were women and out of this number abou' 
75 per cent. were m-om the rural areas and the rest from urban aress. 

It is evident that out of these thousands of pilgrims there is a very 
small numher that travel in a. class higher than the third, in the railway 
journey and in deck \\'hile on board the ateamer. Most of the pilgrims 
come from the villages and they are often totally inexperienced of railway 
journey even and, ~  they .haye to un.dergo grell;t hardships, ~
veniences and troubles durmg their Journey m the tra'JD. People commg 
from the countryside and from places far off flom the railway lines have'to 
change at several junctions and it happens more than often that not only 
do they miss trains but their companions as well, nay most of them even 
lose their luggage. These people deserve II. greater care, attention alnd 
sympathy of the Railway Administration. 'l'hese poor and ignorant passen-
gers who are often accompanied by their female relations do not find even 
seating accommodation in the mail trains and have all along to undertake 
journey in the slow passenger trains and, therefore, they have to take 
sfweral uncomfortable days and nights to reach their destination, that is, 
the pilgrim ports. For instance, a pilgrim roming from Peshawar side 
has to travel over a thousand miles to reach Karachi port and over 1,500 
miles to reach the Bombay port. It can easily be imagined how long is 
the distance they have to travel and how much ~  and troubles 
they have to face. 

The plight of the third class passengers has alway's been discussed on 
the floor of the House and therefore I need not repeat those grievances 
here again. They are well known to Honourable Members of the House. 
The pilgrims owing to overcrowding in the trains cannot even find space 
and opportunity to say their five time prayers during the rail journey and, 
thereby, feel extremely embarrassed. The Haj Committee that travelled 
all over India in making enquiries were fully oonscious of these troubrea 
and it was on that account that they made (\ recommendation in this 
respect which I would read for the information of the House. They 
recommebded: 

"Whenever it. i. poaible to organi.. the deapat.ch of pilgrim. by apecw trUlY or 
in bat.ches of fifty or 110 at a time, the railway companies lhould be requalted to 
provide Ipt>eial facilitiea, e.g., rolling atock nch AI ia uaed in military traily, or on 
• _Ie in neeD of the aoaommodatiou ordinarily p;iven to third c.... pauenJ(en, 
jfIIardl, or conducton w.n acquainted with the pilgrima' lanp"., nitable facUiti. 
for prayen and refreahmenta ell rove. etc." 
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On page 36, of their report they observed: 
"The railway joamey to the port of embarkation in a tnird olau carriage;" .. 

already etated, 'uonnally very UDOOIIIfortable. Wbere it ia pouibla to oriaaile the 
deepatch of pilgrim. by s,pecilll trainB we have every reaIIOn to believe on the .... uranC8 
of the representativeB of the Bengal Nagpur Railway wilo were good eoourh to 
appear before us at Calcutta aa well &8 from correapondence with the Publicity Ofil.cer 
for Railways, that t.be railway companies will bf' prepared to grant apecial faoilit.iel, 
and will arrange for the provision of guarda or conductor. well acquainted with .a 
pilgrima' language aB well &8 for euitable refrealunents en rnute and pouibly for 
rolling ltock, Buch &8 ia used in military trains, to enable the pilgrim to take lQIJle 
rest on the journey, or, if this is impoaaible, fol' accommodation in eJ:Cels of that 
provided for the ordinllJ1 third cla.1 pUlEDger. which will enable the pilgrim to 
travel with his luggage In comfort. Arrangement. could prohably be made to halt 
euch lpeCial traine at time. convenient for congregational prayer... Where t.he 
Dumber of pilgrims available is Dot adequate for a special train, but amounts to fifty 
or more, it will be possible to reaerve aimilar accommodation for them on ordinary 
trains," -

Sir, although 8S observed by the Committee, the representatives of 
various railways that appeared as witnesses beiore the Committee aBBured 
the Members that they will be prepared Lo STant special facilities to the 
Haj pilgrims as suggested by them, yet nothing has 80 far been done in 
this connection. I would emphatically request the Honourable the Com-
munications Member to consider the recommendation of the Raj commit-
tee and to arrange to run special trB'ins for Haj pilgrims from principal 
railway stations of the Provinces, for the convenience of the Hajees that 
travel in so large a number from all parts of India. For such persons 1\11 
are at distant places from the main lines and the principal railway stations, 
reserved through compartments should be made to run to be ultimately 
attached with either the special trains or mail trains going to the nearest 
pilgrim port. By doing so all the inconveniences and troubles of che Haj 
pilgrims during the railway journey will be automatically removed. I 
think ~ will not cost anything extra to the odmoinistration. The special 
trains and the reserved through compartments should be made to run 
keeping in view the Railing dates of the pilgrim ships from tbe pilgrim 
ports so that the pilgrims reach the port only a day or two earlier and are 
not compelled to stay for many days in wait fol' the departure of the pil-
grim ships. 

Sir, I move the motion with the hope that it will have the general sup-
port of the House and that of the Honourable the Communications 
Member. 

Mr. Pr8ltdent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Cut motion moved: 
"That the demaud', under the head 'Railway Board' be reduced by' Be. 100." 

Ihulvt Muhammad Abdul CJh&D1 (Tirhut I'ivia'ion: Muhammadan): Sir, 
this cut motion is not a censure motion on the Government because the 
very words put in the notice of the cut motion indicate that. I agree with 
the Mover of the cut motion that this question has been urged from time 
to time. Since I came to this House, I have given notice every year of 
similar cut motions since 1988. This year too it struck me, that this 
grievance of the non-extension of return concession tickets tb persons going 
to Hed;u or Kerbala should be repeated once more. However, I 
urge the concession for theae people alao. Tho Government a.re not going 
to 1088 anything. Approximately about 12,000 people go on pilgrimage to 
the Reiju and also • fair number to Kubala. Thi. year on account,of 
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the war, I understand, .the DUJuber on the whole has ~ reduoed. So. if 
the Railway Board Bsks the various railways to extend this concession to 
~  poor pilgrims to the Hedjaz nnd Kerbala they will gain in two ways. 
These return tickets will be issued for a period of over three months and 
lIlany of these men die in the Hedjaz or e'n route; Bothere will he 110 re-
!und of this money which will he gained b;y the railways. This concession 
bas been extended to passengers in India on ,urious occasions like Diwali. 
Christmas and even Easter. without regard to caste or cree"d. 'rhe con-
cession demanded llere is very modest, and it iH not for all 'Muslims but 
only for those Muslims who go on pilgrimage to the Hedjaz. I think the 
Honourable Member should not grudge this, specially when he is. not lOll-
ing anything but rather ~ . There will also be no justification for 
refusing it to a specinl class of people. and it will add to the credit of thR 
railways if they extend it to this sect of people. For a man of religious 
turn of ~  lilce tho Communications Member it Bhoulrl not be difficult to 
grant this modest demund. It is not in any Sense a threat hut a request 
and I hope the Honourable Mt'mber will see his way to accept the motioll. 

Ihulvl Syed Jlurtuza Sahib Bahadur (South Madrus: Muhammadan): 
Sir, as one of the members of the Raj Inquiry Committee. I am much 
interested in this U~ .  My RonoU1"ll.ble frieud. Khan Bahadur 
Piracha, has made out a very strong Cllse, and I Rupport him whole-heartedly. 
He quoted two recommendations of the then Raj Inquiry Committee of 
which my Honourable friend, Sir Abdooln Haroon, and myself were 
members. Of course, we reH.lille that our recommendations huve not at 
all been heeded, though the Committee Wt18 prcl>lded over by 6ir H. B 
Clayton, I.C.S. 

Jlr. President (Tilc Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): 'rhA Honouru.IM 
Member muy continue after LUJlCh. 

The Assembly than adjourned for Lunch till Half Past Two of the 
Clock. 

The ASl!embly re-assembled nfter Lunch at Half Pust Two of the Clock. 
Mr. Deputy President (Mr. Akhil Chandra lJatta) in the Chail' 

Kaulvt Syed Jlurtula Sahib Bahadur: Mr. Deputy }'rf"sidellt, I was 
saying, before the House adjourned for Lunch, that the Raj F.:nquiry Com-
mittee waf' presided over by Sir H. B. Clayton, who, as a true Christian. 
entered into the feelings of the pilgrims ufter examining those who undertook 
the pilgrimage. After deliberate consideration which oQvered a period of 
more than n month and R half. WA drew up the Report. 'l'he Secretarvot 
the Committee, Kha.n Bahadur Mohnmml1d Innmul Huk, a Uover.o.d.ellt 
servant, I am sorry to say, died just before we ~  up the rtlport at 
Poona. We keenly felt his demise just liS that moml'nt when we we.re 

~  as a team. Sir H. B. Clayton went deep into each and enry 
question along with the other members ·of the Commit.tee, ,snd t.he .out-
come thereof are the. reoommendations referred to by tbe H9nourable the 
MGlver of this motion, 

8m, in 'this connection. there is one point- to whicb";attention 'haa to be 
drawlt. It is a very mOID8Dtoh one. Pilgrimage 'to 'Meeea 'i8':b()t lUte 
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ordinary pilgrimagea, auoh aa to Ajmer Sharif, or Pakpatan Sharif or ~  
Baghdad or Karbala-i.:MuaDa. It is incumbent on each and every ~  
who oan afford to meet the expenaes:of the joumey and who is bodily ~ 
to undertake the joumey. Of OOUl_. there are 80Dle exoepticm&. Aoooed-
ing to Islamic law, if anyone, .though lltirouff el1Gugh to ~ ~ the 
joumey, has got his old paren .. whom he baa. to serve and if there 18 .. 
ODe else tc) -serve them, be might put off the. joumey till his parenta are all 
right or till they do not atand in need of his help. Such being the cue, 
the Government should ,gQ ~ the matteI' very deeply and 
enter into the feelings of the poor pilgrims who form the majority. Nearly 
75 per cent. or even 80 per cent. of the people that go to Mecca come 
under the category of the poor and they are not at all well·to·do persons. 
So, Sir, this conoession, if granted, will be very helpful to the poor. 

It may now be asked as to how it iatJlIlt when it is notinoumbent 
upon them, they take to this pilgrimage, ~ , poor? It is out of 
affection, it is out of love and out of attachment. 1;0.. Mecca, that is" the 
original seat of Islam, that these persolls go over there.· It is, therefore, 
quite necessary that their case should be taken intn· conBideration by all of' 
UB, not only by Muslims, but by non·Muslims as well. I, therefore, ap· 
peal to the full House, partioularly to the HOllourable Member in charge-
of Railways, who happens ,to be, though not n!:; old 8S I am even in memo 
bership of this Assembly, hut who has been here for several years and who-
can very easily enter into our feelings, I hope that at least this time our· 
prayer will be acoeded to unanimously by all including Government Mem-
hers. With theBe words, I support the motion. .. 

The BoDoarable SIr ADdrew Glow: Sir, he would be a hard lIWU' 
who would not be touohed by the appeals that have been addressed.· to-
Die. One Honourable Member put it on the SClore of religion. another 
Honourable Member on the score of. JIlY age and rellliuded .me that it is· 
getting on ,!or 20 years since I first spoke in this House. I confe&li that ,I 
have i1 good deal of sympathy with the proposal made. By looking up-
pust history, I find that when t.h.e question was raised at t.he inetanoe of 
the Haj Enquiry Committee of 1980, it went to the Railway ComereDOe 
Association, and they IlI'e bard-beaded Dleu, but not all hard-hearted men. 
'rhey examined it very strictly from tile commercial point of view aai in 
the result they were not apparently of Khan Bahttdur Shalkh ,1.-'asl-i.Haq 
Piracha 'A opinion.., and they were DOt eonvinC4Mi that tbe concession would 
be a paying one. They calculated the third alBIa railway fare from Cal. 
cutta to Bombay and bsck which then etood at Ba. 88 and which is now" 
shade higher. They then thought, "well, if we could give one-tbird fare 
oft or even half· off ood -collect 1 2/8 or 1 1/2, even then it would not make 
a great difference to tbe poor Haji and we certainly will not make any 
money out of it". But even these small things . do, help and are a OOIllIi· 
deration to those who, as I have often been reminded, are mostly very poor. 

In one respect I agree with what my Honourable friend, Khan Baha· 
dnt Shaikh Fazl.i.Haq Pitaoha, said, but he was not entirely correct 
!lecnuse we ·are' at the prElBi!nt moment, 8S I think he' recognised it later on' 
in bis speech, giving IlO eoneesllioDs, ~ sllY one on account at war preuure. 
The con08ll8ioos we' h&dbeeri·jIPWlff to plac_:of. ;pilgrimage,include of 
course both H"mdu and MMKm pl.,...;of pi1tllrimase. We ,had. ineludecl, 
foPU8hlple, coneenioos to the Un Pimfti',Kczu.,. which J $hiDk ia. 
.t' ~  we tillVe bEierR gi\'ing cone-tions to the U" 1l1Wf1;' 

c 
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Moinuddin Chishti at Ajmer. But I recognise these inatanoes are in 
a. different category. The subject matter of -the present motion is of even 
deeper intereat to the community whoee members have spoken and I CBn 
give the undertaking that we shall examine it sympathetically 88 soon as 
war p1'88lU1'e la"aver and weare in a position to consider the grant of con· 
oeuions again. I suggest 'if the Honourable Member is satisfied with the 
assuranCE; -1 have given, he will withdraw the mot,ion. 

lDIanBahadur SbaUdl J'ul-l-Baq Plrach&: Sir, I beg 'leave of the 
House to withdraw the motion. 

The motion was, by leave of the Assembly, withdrawn. 
Overcrowding in the Train8 and particularly in Inter and 'l'ltird Glall8 

Pa886n{1f'r8' OompartmflntlJ and lnconnnience c/lu.ed to the Tr/lvelling 
Public i" the.e My •. 
lit. MUhammad "auman! Sir, I move: 

"That. t.he demand under the head 'Railway Board' be reduced by RB. 100." 
Sir, the purpose of this motion is simple and it does not require any 

elaborate explanation. Since the beginning of the debates in this Session, 
probably Honourable Members must have noticed that most of the speeches 
~  on ~ motion or the other centred round the question of transport 
difficulties, whether for commodities or human beings. So, I believe the 
Honourable Member for CommuniclLtions has been able to see the anxiety 
in minds of the people's representatives on the situution which hilI; Ilrisen 
under the present conditions. Of course, by this motion, I particularly 
want, 10 bring to the notice of ·the House the question of overcrowding in 
trains and, particularly, in Inter and Third p,la8S compartments. The 
question of overcrowding in Inter and Third class compartments has been 
more. or les8 of a chronic type and this question probably was brought 
before us ill the Central Advisory Council some years before, and some 
kind o)f census on different trains was taken and probably they were trying 
to relieve the people from that situation then. Now we find that that 
dormant chronic condition has relapsed into II- more ~ hnd worse 
fonn. These conditions have resulted . out of a few particular situations 
which have uriaen in these days. I am particularly speaking of Calcutta 
when the JlR-Jlic Rtarted. Arrangements were Ulade for running duplicate 
speciais ~  or four duys after the panic! had..4!i"rted. 1 was told by some 
people, althougb I cannot "ouch for ita accuracy that one or two persons 
died on tht. rltltform at Howrah because of the ~  nlsh. Duplicate train 
arrangementq were mode three or four' doys after the panic started hut this 

~ waR certainly criminal. First, the panic started in Calcutta, then, 
it started in MadnL!!, and probably it maystart in other places too. The 
question is that the Government and the Railll'ny Administrations ought 
to have been ready and should be in a position to tackle the situation, 
whenever it tlmse' in different cities. and at diff,}rent times. To my mind 
it Reems th .. lWilway Administrations have miserably failed to provide 
for this situation. That is one point, which require!! serious consideration. 

Later on. they came with a programme to cut dQWD ~  trains 
and on the East Indian Railway alone I understand about '13 .warns have 
been cutl ~ W  including iaoee on branches and the main line: With ~ 
oondltion of ~ W  being 110 severe I when 78 trains are cut clown, 
the B,1U1It' can e.aily imagine what· could be expected. Reganlq up 
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truins which start from Calcutta, there may be the question of panic in that 
partil!ulur ~  but you will find that even in the down trains which reach 
~ . 1I0rmath' there is no comfortable accommodation for Inter and 

Third class passengers. tn many cases, it weill found that the number of 
oCWl1purtlllt-nts of Inter nnd Third class has been reduced because more 
FiNt Rnd Sl:'cond ~  or more Raloons had to be added>to' the particular 
truins 1\.11d the load of the train hlld to be maintllined. All these things 
were dune /ft. the cost of mostly Inter and Third class passengers. As I 
bave said earlier, the pressure ull along has been mostly on Inter and Third 

~ Jlllssengers. You clln imagine that the reduction in the number of 
<tr.ains and the reduction in the number of bogies and compartments to 
iacilitate the movement of the military and travelling of higher offil'el"8' 
lmUsi have mude the position much worse. Now, Sir, the Honourable 
Member llIay say that there are not enough locomotives or engines to run 
'uddithnlll tmins or to maintain even thoile train8 which have been running 
for d fflW yeurs past. Can they not think of run.ling trains between oertain 
disttmt stl>tions, say 200 nnd 300 miles apart, And reduce the number of 
long distance trains? Sometimes it may be possible to reduce the numbf.r 
of short distance local trains I\S well. But it will probllbly be most in· 
cOB¥.euient if the trains tor long distances suy . ~  Howrllh and Delhi 
.are reduced. - . 

I w"" told by a responsible ofticerof Eaat 1 ndian Railw.ly t,hat effort 
has bf'f'n llJade only to eut down trains which run on scctionlll lines, that. 
is, local trams or trains whioh run on branch lines like Patna, Gaya line and 
other branohes. This h .. been done to ~  tht: main line and the 
chord line trains which run between Delhi and Cn.lcutta or such long dis· 
_nees stations. In ~ Central Advisory Council no papers were ciroulat· 
t'd regurding these. Heports were made to me by a responsible officer of 
the Eut Indian Railway administration that effort has been made only to 
reduce the number of local trains, but we do not lmow the actual position . 
.Judged by the whole fact, the position is that on any train and on any 
import,ant station, if you just lIee, there is hardly any accommodation 
possible for even the number of pllssengers who nre travelling on short 
jounleys for way-side stlltions. I have known instunceR where in Inrge 
-stlltions like Patna Junction people had to miss trains because there wall 
no possibility of their being Il('commodated in any Inter or Third dass 
(·ompllrtments. Of course, t.here hos been ovel'crowding also to lIome 
-extent in First and Second eloss compartmentR. I do not want to refl·r to 
this at this moment. The situation in Inter lind Third elMS is more or 
less of a. chronic type and it has relapl'led into acute condit:on now in spite 
<>f t,he best efforts of railwav8. Hllilwavs nre "ble to ovoid inconveniencl' 
and di8('omfort to the traveiling publi(· "in Inter lind Third class eompart· 
Dlents if thev desire to do I!O but thev would not !It) it. Their ~  ill 
now awful. . I Rsk the Honourable ~  to realise how hI:' is going to 
impro\'e on this partiCUlar situation. eRn he not think of running Inter 
'",nd Third class wains \\:ith higher loads und on longel' distances? Can he 
not think of any other alternative suggestion ol a concrete type which 
would relieve the public from thia appalling condition? 

He should ulso seriously think over touch cOlltingenciea of ,panic and 
thllt. mi1wll.vs Rhould bnve ~  plans fm' eVR('ulltiol/ of all h"UCI'i hjg ~  
where pani(' ~ start at any lilter stage-it ~ A  be suid where it may 
:8tart-but the story of Calcutta or MadraFl should not be repeated. I do 
not In:aow much .. bout Madras R8 tf) hOw things are happening thel'fl, but, 
.. I .~  in the earlier part of myspeel'h. I 'IIlW thiDRI for myself in 

02 
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Cl1lcutta, and for that reason I ask the Honourahle Mt'lUber to think over 
atl these arrangements beforehand and try to l'(!lieve ~ public from the 
h'ouble iu which ~  1Illly find themselves. Sir. J movt'. 

Mr. Deputy Pre_dent (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta): Cut motion 
moved: ... 

"That ,the demand undeT the head ':Railway Board' be reduced by Be. lOO." 
MaUlvi Kuhammad Abdul GbaDl: Sir, the ~ iu these ~  

is due to t.hree causes. The first is that about. 50 per cent:. of the trams. 
have been curtailed. The second is that trains are always too late at tm. 
statiolls where passengers have to change for different ~. And the third 
cause is that the trains now-a-days do not have the maXIDlUDl number ?f 
carriages; perhaps the administration, or the Guard, or the person III 
(.harge of the train is afraid that he may have to attach some reserve com-
partments or saloons, but the other day the Honourable Member for 
COllununicutiollt! said that saloons will not be at,tached to 1'8ssengel: 
trains ...... . 

The Honourable Sir Andrew Olow: Military 3aloons to mail train!'.. 
Maulvi MUbammad Abdul Gh&Dl: Howevl:'r, ~ would be some-

relief at le8st. About the first cause, namely, curtailment of trains, I am 
not going to urge that the number of trains should be increased these days 
but as regards their being late, I hope, the various ~  will take-
into ~ A  the inconveniences of the passengers. For instance, the 
Bengnl lind 'North Wtlstern Railway have arrangements to carry plloBSengers 
with the help of the Eastern Bengal Railway from Amin Goon direct to 
Lucknow, and one route is from Amin Gaon up to Allahabad via Chappra. 
So there is direct communication from Amin Gaon by the Eastem BengaJ 
to Lucknow and to Allahabad. There were formerly eighli fast trains 
runniJlg through the Bengal and North Western Railway system. but thelt' 
days they ~ been curtniled tc;a only four-two via Bhatni and two vilt 
Bennres to AlIuhllbad. During Dl)' recent travel I foulld that the train 
which was destined to reach Lu('kllow at 4-15. 1' amely, 18 Up, actually 
reached there lit· 8-15, und thus the comleetillg tn.ills for Delhi and other-
Central pin eel!! were lost because the G\'eat IJldillll Peninsula train starts 
from Lucknow at 6-5 A.M. und the train was late by more than four hours. 
So the passengers of that train who were in conaidernbltl number had to 
remain there. The next train cttnle und that train curried u. number of 
passengers and besides the Bengal and North Western Railways' 
Jlassengers 0. number of passengers nlso cnme hy t.he Eaat Indian Railway 
train. So, ullnecessarily, there WOB accumulation of passengers at a 
('entral place like Lu(·know. The overcrowding WIIS inevitable. I think 
the authorities should refer this matter to the various Railway Adminia-
trations that they should Ilvoid IlnneCeRSl\ry ~ . I found 1\ train 
halting for ahout an hour instead of 15 or 20 ~ at Ct'l't,lIinetations and 
there was no ~  in m;v opinion because no train was to pass from 
t,he Lucknow side for which that train had to WI\;t. The drivers should be 
warned that they should not unnecessarily ~  the trains at particular-
stations. Th£'y should he cRut.ious not to make ~  dl·laysbecausp 
there is no ~  burden on their minds about, the war. 

Then. ,thal'S are instances of certain branr.h ~  which come i;Q. 
certain stations and have not been extended R fewaailes to ... oentral plaee 
'from where people ('ome in lnrg. numbers to .IttentI Courts tlnd ot,her-
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business. For instance, at Chappra I saw that Q train starts fIoom Baral'ini 
Junction-No. 17 Up-which comes to Chappra at 17-19 hours and stops 
there, and all the people goiJ]g to Savan side had to \\-ait besides a number 
of litigants after finishing their business by about 17 hours, assemble at 
Chappra station and have to remain there, on aCClouut of the stoppage of 
this train. Had this train been extended by 40 luiles up to Savan, about 
two to three- hundred persons would have daily been clea.red by that train. 
This journey would take only two hours and from Savan that very train 
would have started as Down train No. 18 at 4-0 A.M. and carried about 
several hundred passengers up to Chapprll. and it would thus rdieve the 
main line passenger u-ains which are only two, from the Savan side. 
About 200 passengers who are men who have to look after their business, 
such as court litigation and the like, will have more convenience. Evet·y 
day about 200 persons starting from the Savan side to Chappra have to 
remain at Chappra unnecessarily for taking anoth .. r train which is at mid-
night and the people carried Izom this side altogether have to find their 
seats in a train which is not· sufficient for them. Simply a little attention 
is required on the part of the administration 'If the Bengal and North 
Western Rail,way that they should extend No. 17 Up and 18 ~  up to 
Savan, so that the main line passengers may uot bt' uunece'J'lardy put to 
inconveniences and overcrowding. 

There is another difficulty ereated at Cawnpore and At Luc·know. The 
Bengal and North Western Rllilway train, 11 Up, goell up to Cawnpore and 
it reaches there at 22 hours, when there is no l1orresponding train for the 
passengers of the Bengal and North Westenl Railway to take the train of 
the East Indian RailwRy-and it is II· specially inC'onvellient time. In-
st-eud of this 11 Up running up to Cawnpore, it would have ~  better if 
it stops at Lucknow, and the 18 up is continued to Cawnpore, because 
even if that train is delayed, there will be ample time for the wellt-bound 
passengers to take the trnin of the East Indian R ~  at Cflwllpore. In 
this way the congestion lit Cuwnpore and Lueknow will be relieved and 
the overcrowding of several hundl'E!d passengers will not take place. 
These things are happening everyday, I think this may be a.nalysed; and 
if the administrations come to my view-having ~  to the oircumstances 
I think they should agree to my proposal-thill will be ,Jone when ~  
nlatter is referred to them. With these few words, I support the motIon 
and hope that overcrowdiug which is unnecessarily high these days will 
be stopped and that efforts will be made in this C!irection to decrease over-
crowding whieh is quite unnecessury. With these few words, I support 
the motion. 

Qui Kphemmad Ahmad Kumi (Meerut Division: Muhammlldan 
Ruml): Mr. Deputy President, the question of overcrowding in trains and 
oE'Rpecinlly in third class IlOd intermediate class compartments hall been a 
continnous complaint in this House and among the public generally lor " 
large number of years. ~  on account of The war, train services have 
been curtailed, lorries huve been stopped, and tht' old habitll of travelling 
continue, and it is a very serious problem 811 to how to ('ontrol the traffic 
and provide convenience for the passengers. No doubt it ;.& for tbe rail-
way authorities to rODsider, this point; but I have not yet been 'able to 
understand as to the principle on which railwa,Ys have been c.u1;ailin.B the 
train services. They always promised to give sufficient accommodation 
for third class and intermediate claq pasaengeJ:8, but the position was not 
satisfactory even before the war started. Now, the question is as to. 
whether the authorities have taken a censull of the p8eeengere in pre-war 
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time, and as to whether they have found a means of curtailing· the U ~  
of passengers who travelled by these trains before they started curtailing 
~  .number of traiDS themselves. We are living in Delhi, and it 

requires 'no argument, but only a little troubl<" to satisfv oneilelf as to-
whether there, is ~  or not: Only about two days ago, I saw 
the Bombay F"xpre88 WhlOh leaves tillS place lit about 8-2()-d numher of 
~~  iLbout ~  the trllin, ~ attached from Delhi; and if .'Oll only go at 
I III the evenmg. to the DelhI Platform and 1001, at the ~  whic·h are 
to be attached to that ~  ,vou will finq that ut 7 in ~ evening there 
is absolutely no spuce in third (·18ss bogies lind thE' inter-class compart-
ments. It is absolutely flooded with peoIlle ~ before the t.rain comes. 
from Bombay-people have to ~  the cllrriagp.'l not ~  doors. 
hut through the windows. This is n thing which is happening before our 
eyes, and I shall just Ilsk the Railway Member Ilnd the authorities to can· 
sider this point, not because it is coming from llA who are probably ClOD:. 
sidered ns criticising merely for the sukp of critic'iRIll, but frolll the point, of 
"iew of humanity, from the point of vipw of ('onwnien('e. from the point. 
of view of the people who ~ to travel frOm onp. plnce t.o Imother lind 
only want a little comfort and a little space in the compartments provided 
by the rnilwuy. I know the difficult·ies (If the authorities, but the question 
is that they can very well provide conveyance for thE; mHiter,\' by special 
trllillK; but if 11I0l'", t·luAU hHH of t'vel'\' t,rllin, ri number of bo;!ies, il'; to be 
tilled b,v the military people eYery tinle, the travelling publie iF.l hound ttl 
h!lVt' a "hortuge of spuce, aJl(i overcrowding is hound to hRpPt'll. So, 1 
~  thut. before effecting any curtailmeni of tht' trnin sen'iee, the 
Rnilwu.v lIuthorities should go through the previous stllti8ties lind thell 
deeide ns to whAt UNI the directions in which the t,ruins CltD be Cllrtlliled. I 
think that the curtailment of passenger trains hus not beeu of S(l l\1u('h 
lll'nefit to the ruilwuy itself I1S it hus been to the discomforts of tbe people. 
Now, because of ~ curt.ailmont of local trRins. the difficulty hilS eOlllt' to 
this that every 'person who wishes to trnvel hB!; to trovel ~  some through 
trAin. As we all know, through trnins tire ()vercl'Owded "b·eIHI:\,. So ~ 
prohlem of passenger Ael'vice should be considarad along with the mllliber 
of plIssen!{ers thnt the rlllilwll,v is expc('ted t{) curry, and then they lIlu!'t 
let the pHblie know ns to the number of passenswrs th .. ~  ure ]>\'e· 
plued to curry, nnd the Government as a whole must. cOTlsld.t.,· as t,() what 
~ to happt'n to other!; who WlIllt to tlovel aPo thtl,v are deprived of .ot,hpl' 

fonns of transport like buses !lnd lorries. This ~  ~  t.o bl' ~  
with the !liel of st.atistiC'R. in t,hat (,U8(, overcrowdmg Will ~ . Ho I 
suggeRt thRt thiR mntter Khould be considered with the seriousness it 
deserves, nnd we RllOllld like to know how the Railway Bonrd proposea to 
Flolvt' thit; problem of providing sufficient accommodation ~  .~ ~  
wlto wnnt to trllvel if the numher of trnins is ('urt!tlled. SIr, I support thu;; 
-;notion. 

Jrr. J'.lDDadu K, Kehta: Sir, J rise to support the c'ut. mot.ion moverl 
by my friend. 'rhis uRed to be a ~  RlIinllll when J waR 

3 P: M. here about tt.!t years ago, nnd there uRed to be sllch a wlirm 
disouilSion that practically a whole da,\" was absorbed in ventililting tht> 
grievances of t,bird class llllssengers. As a result some impro,'elllent did 
take place, hut I find. thAt the .'position stilt remains mUl:h the same. 
The 'HonoW'ftble tbe Railway Memher (,!lnnot ~ unaware that (hIring the 
last· ten years the population of India has grown. Four croreR is thE> 
additionRI population. What wRR not sufficient for 8/'1 crol'E"S of pt"opJe 
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cannot be sufficient· for 88 crores and 80 lakbs. Wltat· 'haw. Go\'em-
ment done to ~ the aooommociatioo for tlut. third olass ~ .~. . 

AD Jloaoarable Member: Nothing. 

1Ir. Ilmnldu M. Mehtl: If I S8Y nothing, it would not be per-
fectly ~  but- I will say it is hardly anything. From the Annual 
lieport for the year 1940-41 published only 8. day before the presenta-
tion of the Budget, I find that during the year under Re'port, all that 
was done was 246 new aud re-built carriages wore made availa.ble--p"8e 
76 of the Heport. Now, even supposing that in one such carriage 50 
people could be accommodated, the total nwnber of new paasengera that 
these newly built or re-built carriages can carry wilJ be 12,800. Does the 
Honourable the Railway Member think that in a country which has in 
ten years ndded five crorel! of people- to its population, new carriages 
that will ~  only 12,000 pBssengers will be enough? Is that reason-
able that for the growth of population of five urores, only 12,000 travel 
every day? Is that a correct percentage? I should say no. It is far' 
too low. Is a country with a population of 4 crores 88 lakhs to . have 
only' 246 ne",' carriages for third class passengers? I think the position 
is very ridiculous that the number of new carriages built should onli be' 
246 when the increase in the new population is nearly five crores. SU'p" 
posing you built BOrne more oarriages in the previous year,-I have not 
got. the figureR here,-but with the figure of ~  before me, I am bound' 
tosa.y thAt overcrowding WAS inevitable. J undel'lltAnd ·thBt in ~ 
carriages the limit of passengel'll has been fixed, that is to say, riot mol'e' 
than so many could sit in the carriage, but that liinit has nnw . befln 
withdrawn; so that it does not matter how many actually Eit· in the· 
CArriage. how they are made to sit. ho'fl' manv stand, and how many 
Rtand on the footboard of the carriage. 

Sir. t.he position will be accentuated by increases in fares and dl'crense 
in the number of trains run. Therefore, this .. proposition should be 
accepted by the House, unless, of course, the Government give an under-
taking that in the course of the year they will build nt teast 5,000 new 
c:arrillges. With a 80 crores surplus, what right. have you to overorowd 
your onl.v real patron, the third class passenger? M,v friend, Mr . .1oshi, 
used to say every year that the first and second claRS passengers live 
on the charit.v of the third class passengers. This is his usu,al observa-
tion. and now, even he is tired of repeating that obse"ation. But the 
fact nevertheless remains tnle that the first and second clasA passengers 
live on the charity of third class pAesengers. ]' need ~  go into the 
parasites whom r described yeFlterday. These bugs IIhould rlisappea.r. 
They take awa,v the very blood of the tl'8vel1er, hut the Railway Board 
knows t.hat. thiR House is an attenuAted body. that in WAr time criticiAm 
is apt to he mild, and the" can gather BS' milch ~  fOY' other pur-
poses a!l the,v can while the sun Ahine.. I. therefore. .nope, that the 

~ wiIl not BCoept this nOllition lying down. After all. the onl,v cus-
tomer who pays to the Railways is the third cla8s passenger,: 

Then. Sir, reference is mRde to the ~  'bT 'flbe 
third class pB8sengel'R. These incon-f'enienl'.es don't llef'!m' to hRVP . been 
removed by WhAt is stated in the Annual Report. We were ;t.OJd a lot 
rast ,vear about tht' Kumhh 'Mela . ~  at Hardwar. and that you 
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{Mr. Jamnadaa ),I. Mebta·l 
had added a Dew platform or & new station. The Government have 
hefore them also the complaints of the Jain community that in Parasnath. 
which is an important station which is visited by thousands uf Jain 
pilgrims for pilgrimage, there is no platform at all. The passengers 
.reach the station at day time or night time,there are always hunckeds 
and thousands of Jain pilgrims, but there is no 'platform at Parasnath 
to proteoet them from SUD and rain and accident. They have made a 
.representation· without results. With Rs. 30 crores, witq your pockets 
.bulging out on both sides, that you should make no provision for such 
amenities of the passengers and cause them ovet:crowding and inconveni· 
ence is to my mind unimaginable except in a country like India. 

1 refer the House also to the inconvenience that is caused in B()mbay 
both at the :Bombay Centml Imd the Victoria TerminuI, by the entrance 
.to the third class being placed at a great distance from the malO platform 
from whWh a large number of through carriages and trains leave. For 
old men and children it is a real trial, a racing with death. Some 
reluxation, 1 am told, is now made at the Bombay Central, but 1 am 
.aure that if the Members of this House were compelled to travel in third 
.class and go to the :Bombay Central Main platform through the approach 
for third class passengers, all of them would die of heart failure. You 
have to mount up and in a zig zag manner before you reach the top 
of the bridge through which you again descend to the main platform. 
1 am tola that in the Bombay Central at least BOme change hus been 
made, but I am not aware of a change made at the Victoria Terminus. 
1 do not wish to go into the endless grievances of the passengerR, but I 
myself know that still at many stations water is not a;vailable. 

The ~ Sir Andr.w 01ow: 1 thought we were discussing over· 
.crowding. 

1Ir. lamnadu •. llehtA: ~-  overcrowding and in· 
(lonveniences. I am talking of inconvenience on account of water. 

JIir. ~ U  Plelldent (Mr. Akhil Chapdra Datta): .. ~ niences" 
ill mentioned there. 

111'. IWnad .... Mehta: Why flhould the Honourable Member in· 
terpret the cut 90 narrowly? 

The KoDoarable Iir Andrew mow: J should think that if the Honour-
able Member had listened to the ruling given by the Deputy IJresident 
yesterday, he would have seen the convenience of confininFl' discllssion 
to R single point . 

. Irr. "alllDld .. X. Xella: It: WIlS thp convenience of the Railway 
Member that dearness allowanoe should not be discussed, althoul\'h T 
tried to bring it by a side door. The H'oDOl1Table Memher conveniently 
a'VOided replying, but today he is caught. The word is "inconvenienees" 
there, and I do not want to let him eBC8Ipe 80 cheaply if I can help. 
I mYlIelf do know. that the number of people who serve water foo a train 
with '12 oarriagetl is one. Therefore, while water is there, not R drop is 



available-water, water everywhere, but notadiop. t.o -dIiak.. I, Shere-
fore, Iluggest, that water suppJy, pKticularly insum.mer days, should be 
made very largely available so that one need of the travelling public 
during the hot summer months may at ~  ge ~  rp.et. 

IIr.DeptJ Prelident (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta): Order, order. I 
feel inclined to revise the ruling! have given a little while ago. Here 
"inconvenience" ~ means inconvenience due· to overcrowding, 
and not other incon:veniences. 

Mr. Jamnada. X .• ehta: I would like to make my submission. The 
wording is like this, ". . . particularly in Inter and Third cla88 passengers 
compartments and inconvenience oaused to the travelling public in these 
da;vs ". Two things are under discussion. 

Mr. Deputy Prelident (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta): My interpretation 
is that the inconvenience there refers to inconvenience due to o"ercrowd- . 
jog. That is my ruling. 

JIr. Jamnadu •.• ehta: When nn interpretation is doubtful, it should 
he in fa vour of the aggrieved party. 

Mr. Deputy Pruident (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta): The Honourable 
Member has already had his say. 

JIr. Jamnadaa X. Mehta: I know that on account of the way in whioh 
it is wordeti, it is open to the Sllme thing as I am saying, aitd also at 
the Honourable the Railway Member says. When two constructions are 
possible, the one more favourable to the public should be given. 

The Honourable Sir ADdre" 0l0W: I may remind the Honourable 
~  of Mr. President'lJ ruling that an Honourable Memher must 

confine himself to the points raised by the Mover. He gave that ruling 
in connection with a discussion on Provident Fund yesterday. 

Mr. Deputy Prelident (Mr. Akhil Chandra DattR): The Honourable 
Member has only one minute more. 

Mr. lamnadu X .• ehta: I sholl complE'te my !lpeech. In one minute 
I shall give him some pleasant news. A friend from Poona writes to 
me to complain that the hair cutting saloon at. the Victoria Tenninus 
is closed, that it is 8 great amenity taken away, which the pubUc had 
been enjoyin{!' for the last 110 many years, and that I should definitely 
ask a question on thiR subject in the House, when there is a hair cutting 
saloon at Howrah, why not one in Bombay, and why this ~  
dif;('riminntion? Mv friend who is an ez-Member of thill .Auemblv, writel 
to me from Poonn .. He says, severely oross-examine the Railw., Mem-
ber, ask supplementary queationl. 

Kr. Depa\y PnIIdlDt (Mr. AkbiJ Chandra Datta): The Honourable 
Member's time ill np. 
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lb • .JamDIdu •• 1Ieh.:· Therefore, m11alt request to the Honour-
able Member is, lilten to ,the complamt abOut the hair "utting saloon: 

1Ir. MubammAd Ashar AU (Lucknow and Fyzabad Divisions: Muham-
madan Hural): 1 have ~  to say, it is only two points that I want 
to refer to. During my travel, I find that children of the Ofticials of the 
Railway . Department, such 8S Station Masters and Assistant Station 
Masters who are posted, not at the main big stations, but at wayside 
stations,. have to go and uttend their schools with a free P8418. They are 
generally accommodated in the Inter class or Third class. Of course, it 
is a necessity for the servants of the railways to send their children to 
school. But what happens in such cases is that they generally occupy 
and overcrowd the compartments. They have also to take some servant. 
or guide to drop them at their schools. If the railway administratio.us 
wlint that children of their railway servuuts should be sent to schools, they 
ought to arrange for either u small bogie or a small compartnlent separate 
from the ordinury plu;sengers' compartments. That hus been my experi-
ence. }'or instance, when such children go frOll! Kukori to Lucknow 01' 
from Malhar to Lucknow, what 1 find is that the children travel in the 
ordinary compartment!> and the pussengers are overcrowded. The result 
is that even if there are ladies they h,ave to give the seats to the boys 
who go to the schools. As you know, these small urchins create all 
kinds of mischief. They walk libout from one side to the other lind there 
is very little accommodation for the ordinary passengers. This is the 
result of your issuing free tickets und free passes. Therefore, .1 would 
submit, in addition to the inconveniences which have been pointed Ollt 
by the previous speakel's, you mlLy all!6) consider this ~  N~  
by these school childrell and provide for them some separate cOInpart-
IRent 80 that the ordinlU'Y public may not be put to any inconvenience. 
1 recognise that you have got to provide for the l:Ioldiers and for special 
trains and that you hlive IIlso got to curtail your truins to a great extent 
but still if the members of the Hailway Department will put theil' heads 
together and bring out Ii well thought-out flrheme. it will be better lind 
that will avoid this inconvenience to the public. 

1Ir. IAlchaDcl B'.valral (Sind: Non·MllhalllmadlUl HuraI): Sir. T hlive 
got up not to inconvenience the Honourable the Railway Member but 
I have got up to gel convenience frOID him for this overerowding and 
if he wants that he should not be inconvenienced, then he should be 
very ready to find out some remedy for this evil. Now, the question of 
overcrowding is not a new one. I should think it is a permanent evil 
which has remained for a ver." long time and every time attempts have 
been made to ask that there should be morE' wagons or certnin conveni-
enees should be provided in such a way that this evil should be rf·lTJoved. 
Our compIa.int has always remainecl unheeded. Even thE' ladies and 
chiJd-ren are so mnch inconvenienced that it is 8 sorry state of affairs 
that ·the Railways should not havE' done ~-  for them up to this 
time. Now, things have come to a crisis and t.hat. is because the Railways 
hitherto have done not,hing. At t,he present moment., we find there is so 
mur.h overcrowding hE'cause R sufficient, number of carriages are not heing 
attao'hed to the trainR A8 to accOmmodatl" the third oJ..,. ~ E .  
E'vE'n the Roldil"l'S nnd t.he . ~  people R1'f' being allowed to travel in 
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the same trains. }'ormerly, we used to see that there were separate 
trains for these 801di6rli_ Now, we find that they come in the ordinary 
trains lind that causes greKt inconvewtlnoe, because they OCCUpy the Beats· 

'thut ure lJlellnt for the ordinary passengers and that causes so much 
hurussment. The llllilway Department cannot possibly say that we are. 
unllble to do unything. If they are UMble to· do anything at this time, 
the.), must close the railways rather than say that we will run the rail-
waYIi and make our earnings whatever Dlay be the inconvenienoe to the 
passengers. This is absolutely unreasonable, to use no other word. I 
I1Dl conscious of the fact that this time they have got some excuses due, 
to the war hut what have they done? They ,iee with their open 'eyes 
that the passengers are being overcrowded and I do not think that even. 
the Honourable the Railway Member or the Members of the Railway 
Hoard can say that there is 110 ovel·crowding. 

The Honourable Member hU8 sRid in his lipetlch tl\at the rising lleC8S-
liity of the war WIth all its direct und indirect effects is likely to have' 
cramping effects on the general public. He says t,here is little proepect 
at present of the Railwa;vs meeting more than a proportion of the 
demands made upon them even if the tide of hl\ttle comes no ilearer our' 
shores. That is to BIl;r, even though the war does not take place ill' 
India. God forbid it, he is feeling himself 80 ullable and so powerless· 
that he is leaving evtr;vthing in the lurch. Now. the Honourable Mem-
ber !lhould exercise all his efforts to find out which are the waV8 hv which· 
this travel should go on and it il! the duty of the Hailway' Member to 
find that out. and there are man,Y ways which he cun himself explore' 
aDd find out. For instance. 1I0W. motor cars and buses have been 
stopped more or less. The ~  may take up these buses nnd cars 
and run them. so that at least. for IIhort distances this overcrowdiqg 
may be avoided. The Honourable Member R~ R in his report. that there 
is likely t.o be hardship on nn incrensing sCllle but thl\t those running 
thE' rnilwuYR will do as much as lies in theirco.pacitv to eliminate 
unnecessnr:v hardship. Now, overcrowding is u· ~  which oannot 
possihl:v he denied. It i" doing harm lind people are huddled up in the· 
trRins. not onlv mell but women and children and if the Honourable 
Memher wllnts' to eliminate unnecessary hardship this is the hardship 
which should be removed. Therefore. it should not he snid that 'we 
cannot. help you'. T do not think that I'Ill('h It reply sbould be given and 
I think it. will be B disgrnce to the Railwa,v8 if they j!'ive Ruch a reply, 

Kr. 'Uma.r .&1,. Shah (North Madras: Muhammadan): Sir, the R~ 
of the Qvercrowding of third class. compartments has now heeome very 
painful. and the third class ~  undergo great hardships. The 
railways look sfter the comforts of the fti'Rt. second and inter 01_ 
p08!1engers. hilt they 'Pa ,. very little heed to the eomforts of thfl thiM 
daBS ~  This is not the right policy. I do not want to dilate 
on the political aspect of the o ueRtion , but it appe/lrs to me. ~ of 
this overcrowding, that the thirc] nlas8 pll8Renllers are. JlfII!at sinnBI'P .. 
'rhe Hindu I?hnrm Btlyli: 

".4 dnllodolllumn lIAQt:'qdnritim 
Dnridrfm/oMOfIQ K tmJufJ01lllm 
PGpm"waroti N_Ir,.,1"'OWtJ" 
".".MIritlf'tlla ~  
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[Mr. Umar Aly8hah.] 
This means: .. They are poor. Dire poverty is the result of the great 

.sins committed by them." 

These third c!ass compartments are ~  short of veritable hell. 
Besides, ,there are so mallY ticketless passengers in these third ciaBB 
(lompartments which fact goes to increase their overcrowding. As the 
House is aware, not less than 13 lakhs ticketless passengers travel every 
year. ~  we have in these third class compartmentJr,l so many 
begghrs, pickpockets and thieves. All these factors make travelling by 
third class compurtUl6lltt> nothiug short (If hell. There are so ~  
restrictions for the higher class passengers, but there are none for the 
third class pllt>t>Emgt·rt;. I have t>CCIl myself rcceutly m; IIlHIJ,\ [1-; ~  

passengers being huddled together in a few third class bogies. The 
Railway Member has shown a surplus budget, but what has he done for 
the comfort of the t.hird class passengers? Where is the accommodation 
for them? The station masters and other railway officials show no regard 
for these poor third cluss passengers. 1 was formerly 11 member of the 
Congress, Rnd 1 have hAd many occasions to t.ravel by third ciSSR compart-
ments. I ean say from personal experien('e that third elMS truvelliug 
is very uncomfortable. Our religioull susceptibilities I1re also hurt when 
we travel by third class compartments. I request the Honourable the 
Railway MemLer to consider this problem of -~  in 0. sym-
pat.hetic manner. 

How many third ~ compart.ments have been made? Hel'ently:W 
per cent. of the trains was cut short for strategical purposeti. III ;;pitf] uf 
this, many Branch Lines have been dismantled causing greater incon-
venience to the people. Sir, I support the nlotion. 

Kr. I. E. ". It.aper (G()Vermllent of India: NOlllinnted Offidl1l): Sir. 
my Honourable friend Mr. Nauman has indeed raised, a- point which I. 
'Of great importance and obviously of very great general interest. As he 
llays, previous speakers on previolls days have referred to the ditliculty 
t,be public are experiencing and I can assure bim. the House and YOll, 
'Sir, that this is fully Bppreciated. The position iB giving us a ~  deal 
of anxiety at the Railway Board and III so thE' Railway General Managers. 
We are wen aware that overcrowding is taking place. I have personally 
Been it Bnd have had meetingll with General Managers and t.h!!y have 
told me the difficulty that is being experienced. Hut unfortunately. 
although my Honourable friend, Mr. Lalchand Navalrni, says, there VlUst 
be a remedy, we have not yet been able to find one. I am afraid the 
position is likely to get WOrBtI instead of becoming better. I can aSllure 
you that we will do all that we possibly can to help the situat.ion. 

JIr. LIlchud lfavaJral: In what way? 

Mr. I. B. 1'. Baper: We will rdrAin until t.he Instpossible moment from 
reducing the train service any further or curtailing accommodation. That 
is a thing which I can say quite frankly. On some railways, as the 1I0use 
Knows, there has been no reduotion up till now. Unless the position 
deteriorates on these railways. we shall hope to stave ott the evil day 
before any reduction is made. J may here ""fer to the fact that on one 
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railway there has been a alight increase. That has happened to the-
suburban service of .the G. I. P. Railway. 

~. Kub'mmad •• umaD: Are all the· trains running with full load?' 
When you put saloons or reBerved bogieB, do you make any compensa-
tion for them so far as the third class and Inter olaas passengerI' m'e 
concerned? 

Mr. I. B • .,. Baper: I was coming to that point. I wall just refeJ'ring 
to the general position and diffioulty. It has been stated, I think by Mr. 
Lalohand Navalrai, that overcrowding has been going on ror many ~ 
That, I am afraid, I am not in a position to admit. As the HOUle will 
be aware, a census has been held on every railway every year. Tl» 
results are put before the local Advisory bommittees on Railways wham 
they are examined. I know that on many railways wh.ere a particular 
train is found to be o"ercrowded, an additional coach haB been' put ,on it. 
The In.test figures that I have of overc'rowding show t·hat it was very small, 
something under one per cent. I do not think that showed at that time-
a chronic state. Rince then. of course, the position has got very muab 
worse, but railways Will do their utmost to watch it and see where the 
shoe pinches JOost, and if they are in a position to do 80, they will 
relieve the position by attaching additional coaches. What the railways 
have done is first to start propaganda urgb'g people to refrain from 
travelling as much BS possible. This has been done in other countries; 
it is of course done in Great Britain; and we hope that this will have 
some ~  to deter ~  passengers who donotnecessar,ily have' to travel 
from domg so. It WIll leave more room for the others. That may ha". 
some effect; we hope it 1\;11, and we sha]} continue with' those eifort •. 
After that propaganda. was launched the pOf;ition deteriorated rather 
rapidly and certain train services had to he curtailed owing to coal 
shortage, as I think the Rouse is aware. Rut we do hope that this 
propaganda wiU have some effect, because I cannot believe that: of ,the 
tbousands and millions of pasFlengers t,hat we carr" it is essential that 
everyone should travel. -

Another point to whiC'h Mr .. Nauman referred WRS the 'PAnic that 
oc('urred at Calcutta .and was likely to have occurred in Madras. 

':Mr. I_chand ••• aIral: Sir, I am not able to understand how it iii 
said that they travel unnecessarily. I ('.annot believe that in these days: 
they make unnecellsary travel. . 

1Ir. I. E • .,. "per: J !l8irl t.hat among the thousands and millions of 
passengers that travel there must be some who need not travel, and if 
they need not, r say it is unnecessary. They may have their own ~  
of course but we cannot, in these difficult times alway. do what we want 
to do. . 

T WRS talking about. Mr. Nauman'lI reference to the panic at Calcut. 
and the possibility of that having happened at Madras. . So .far aB Madras 
is concerned. we have not heard that there was a1\Y Ihtftcu}tv. TIa& 
!lumber of passengers who were cleared, from Madras more than ill 
normal times is very considerable. From Calcutta the number of passen-
gers wtthia a ~  short time,. from about 20th December to 
som('ttime towards the end of Januarv, the number over and above the-
USllol. was neRrly half Ii million. . 
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[Mr. J. H. }t'. Raper.] 
I think he made particular ~  the East Indian Hailway. 

For many days on end the East Indian Railway rall five addi,tional ~  
trains; and over and above that they attaohed extra coaCN to ~  
normg) trains which were the equivalent of two more «l»ecial trams, 
making seven ill all. These trains, some of which ran through to Delhi, 
.caused very considerable difficulty especially on the single lin£" sections. 
and goods traffic was of necessity delayed. Had the full eV8Cuatlon 
:scheme, which has been prepared, been put into force it would have been 
quite im"pouible to have ('ontinued with the goods traffic \on anything 
like the present scale; and the probability is that it would have to have 
'been atopped altogether. 1 think everyone will sppreciate the. necesaity 
of our moving ooal for example. All these t,ruiuI'\ would have pussed 
'through the cool area nnd would have Rtopped nny of the ooa) traiDll 
moving: and whoever made the decision. it was n wise decision that' that 
'scheme ahou1d not he hroup:bt into force at that time. In matters of 
·this kind thl'l General Managers of RailwaYil act in careful and close 
,consultation with Provincial GovenlTnents and -they did in this case; and 
we are assured that whatever the BaRt Yndian RaiiwAv did was as reasOD-
:able and as much ns they could do in those ('ircun;stancel, This the 
Honourable Member for Railways has already explained. 

Mr, Nauman believes that the East Indian Railway has only curtailed 
~  trains. That, does 110t !leem to he the posit.ion to liS. 'We know 
that the East Indian Railway has taken off {'.eTtain of their trains OD 
'their single line in the Moradabad Division. aDd near Cawnpore; Bnd thi. 
nas been done specially to leave room for additional goods trains. and it 
;is a very necesaary meBfure, It is true that on some of the hranch or 
'less important linell trains have heen cancelled: hilt that again would be 
'justified and probably essentilll in order to relieve engine power and 
orunning ataff, in both of which we are very short at the moment. 

rAt thill stage, Mr, Pre!'lident (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) 
TeIn1med the Chair.1 

MBU)vi Abdul Ghani l"OIl1plained of the unpunctual running of tl"8ins. 
He also expluinec1 that, we hnve Hot got the maximum nllmber ()f carriages 
oOU these trains. One moat prolific reason for unpunctual running II a 
'heavy truin; and it is very lurgel,v he("/luse these train, ure running very 
much in excess of their normal load that there is unpunctual running. 
If you put two engines 011 a train you get delayed for watering: and if 
you ha,,'e only one engine you ("annot go as fast a8 you normally should; 
,and so unpunctuality ret!ults and other trains are thrown out of gear. 
And that is one of· t.he reasons why running is 80 unpunctual lit the 
'moment. Some of tht' railwaYIl are proposing to slowdown t·heir trains 
tlO that t'hey can increase the lORds on thl"m and at the same time main-
-fain pun('tuality. This will not be very acceptable to Borne people of 
«)U1"88 , but it is one mCBl\1l of improving the situation. and at the preRf'JDt 
-time it appears to be the only meanl!. 

In rellnrd to Ma\ilvi Abdul GhAni'R other l'emarks which I Willi not· 
able to follow altogether becauBe I am not Q('ouRinted very well with 
toot pnn nf the country, " eopy of his speech wilt be sent to the Bengal 

-alld North-Western Railwf1.Y; "nd I ~  htme it conblins 8uRJC8ltionll 
-which win be llelpful to passengfll'll and they will find it poIsible to adopt 
-them. 
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Mr. Kazmi referred to paueogera getting in ~  the windows. 
That is not necelBBl'ily ,evidence of overclOwdinB. It may be evideDC8 
that some very careless paasenger has put his lugg .. ge up against the door 
and you cannot. get in at the short time at your -dispoaal. But it may 
also be an indication of overcrowding which I have already admitted is 
existing. 

Mr. JamnadBs Mehta rather ftoored me with his statistics. I think 
he said that we had 246 new carriages 'and if you put 50 people in each 
they would accommodate 12 thousand. We certainiy uSe our C?arrlages 
to better purpose than just once a day in the year and no more.' Even 
if we allow for a full load in these carriages only once every two days, 
and normally the number that they accommodate is somiwhere ~  100, 
it looks as if we had made provision for the carriage of about 4 crorea of 
passengers with these additional coaches on A ten year basis. 80 it is not 
far short of his estimate of the increase in the population. 

Then. Mr. Mehta referred to the inconVAnient'e at Bombay Central, 
which has been put right, !lnd at Victoria Terminus. I was under the 
imprelltlion that the G. 1. I'. Railway had endeavoured to do something 
at Victoria. Terminus and had permitted third class passengers who had 
booked their seats at city bookiQg officeR to uti!ise the Fort end, but what 
he said will be transmitt.ed to the O. T. P. Railway to see if they are "ble 
to take any action. 

Thell, he l'aised the question of the hair dressing saloon at Victoria 
Terminus. I understand the saloon was in URe last October and if it has 
been dosed since I am afraid I cannot guardtee that It wDl be . ~  
again. It is no use providing It saloon if pBSsElngers do not use it, or if 
:8 hairdresser cannot be persuaded to work it. 

HiR complaint regarding water is of course a matter which will receIVe 
attention-it always does-both during the hot weather and at other 
:times. We Would, naturally, prefer to have more detafls as to where we 
are amiRs ill this respect and whether the normal programme undertaken 
by Railways to provide water is inadequate. 

JIr. l&nmadu •. Mehta: J mav tell the Honourable l\[emher that 1 
had to sf'ek the services of the Guard and the Station Master to get 
"'ater 

Mr. I. B . .,. Bapar: J should like to know the llame of the I'1hltioll, '10 
that we may be able to do something about it. 

Mr. lamDad .... liehta: Frontier lbil at more than one station. 

Mr. I. B. "'. "per: A.nother ~ R  1181 beeD made regnrding mili. 
~  men tr?velhng by ordmary halnS. We canllot help their travelling by 

ordmary tralO8. When they are not Rufficient to travel by a Bp8('ial train 
they are given, RA far as possible. reserved compartment or ue accom-
-modated in ac'lditional coaches, but there are alwBv8 likelv .toO· be smaD 
parties moving about In the ordinary plUleenger ~  eernt'.esarid if • 
-causeR a little inconvenience T can" only express regret. Soldi.... are 
p8Rsengerli we Rhould be very glad to Re. 

IIr "I • •• 1&meI: ~  they are Dot untouchables. 
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. ' •. I. It. 1':11&,.: I have ~ U  ~ give ~  account of theposi-
tioIn ~ to show that we ~  that ddBcultleB are vel'1 real anel 
very senous. We sha.U f I promise, do ,the utmost we can to relieve these 
diffieulties of p68f1engers, but as I have said thev are bound to increase. 

lIf .• ~ .auman (pabla and Chota Nagpur oum Orissa: 
Muhammadan): Sir, I beg leave of the House to withdraw the motion. 

The motion was, by leave of the Assembly, withdrawn. 
Kah U ~ Muhammad Abdul GhaDl: Sir, I wish to move'Rlotion No. 45 

on t e Final List. 

Mr. ~  (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): It is not on the 
agreed hst. 'I do not know whether the Honourable Member in charge 
has any objection to its being moved. 

: fte KoDoarable Sir Andre. Olow: Sir, I have no objection if it suits 
the rest of the IIouse. 

JCr. JII'rNi,da\ (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): 1 do not know 
~ .  .. there is any objection to this cut motion bemg moved. 

Several Honourable Kembera: No objection. 

Rail'l.tKly Aooidenea . 
.. 111ft KUlIammld Abd1l1 & .. : Sir, I beg to move: 

'I 'That. t.he demand under t.he head 'Rallway Board' be reduced by B.s. 100." 

Sir, I find that the increase of revenue in H8iIwaYil IS 8(\companied 
by, increase of losses of lives and increase of accidents. In 1940, there 
~  been a number of accidents which find place on page 82 of the 
Railway Administration Report (Volume I), and the other day 1100 
accident took place at Khaga. Accidents ore taking place every now and 
then and especially in these days of overerowding there is every danger 
of such accidents. I,' thtirefore, think it proper to draw the IIottention 
of the authorities t() this ,matter 

When I compare the figures of the accidents which have taken place. 
I find that during the year 1987-88 the number of total acd-

4 P... dents which took place OVt'f all R'ailways was 18,910 and 
tiuring the vear 1940-41 it increased to 20,285. And as ~  the ]os. 
of life the number of pa8sengers who lost their lives in 1989-40, was 229 
and this has increased in the year 1MO·41 to' 80A'. The number of 
passengers injured have increased from 1,298 in 1939-40 t9 ~  1940-,(1. 
Similarly, ca8ualties among the railway servants' excluding ,those in 
~  " .. orkshops also have increased from 178 in 19lm-40 to 243 in 

1940·41. The number of injured in 1980-40 was 15;882. It increased to 
17,878 in 1940-41.' Under the third c8tegory-"Othel' than paMenJ(el'll 
and railway servants"-the number of pel"Jons ldlled in ~- .  waa 
8,180 and tbiah8sincreased to 8,201 in the year 1940·41. The number 
of injure! tinder this head hRa increased, from 1.192 ,in 1989·40 to 1.141 
in lQ4()·41. Thus tbe total number of caaualties 'excluding those fD 
RailwRY WorkshopR have increased from 8.537 in 1989-40 ~ ~ in 
1940-41 and the numher of p8r8(jn8 injured ba8 alto' 1nct'eased from 
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L8 ~  in 1989.40 to 19888 in lWO·41. It is contended in the Adminis· 
~  Report that ~ number of ~  killed and injured it 

ccimpa.rativeiy lower than the number of ltallway ~  and ,other 
persons but I l:Iubmit that after all, whether they are rallwas servants 
or they a.re passengers, or outsiders" their life ia also equally dear Iii! the 
life of passengers. Thus it il ~  that, the number of lives loet and 
injured due to accidents has been lDcreasmg regularly. . If it had been 
the caS8 that in some years the number was greater and lD. the ~ year 
it had come down, then we could have come to the conclUSion tha.t lt 'WaS 
due to accidental causes; but this regular increase in the number of 
casualties-killed and injured-is a question to be serious_y considered. 
In the very beginning J said that as the revenue is increasing so 1101'8 the 
casualties increasing aud 1:10 1 urge on this House Jihe necessity of drawing 
the attention of the Hailway Board to exercise their proper control on the 
various administrations to decreRsR the number of accidents and to warn 
their employees to be more carefuL One of the reasons has been stated 
by the Honourable tbe Railway Member in hil:l speech, that experienced 
personnel in growing numbers have gone on military and other servicetl. 
It may be true that on aecount of the inexperience of the p!:!rsonnel 
SOUle accidentR Illay be caused. But this principie in my opinion does 
not hold good because the number of casualtitll:l has been increaaiog 
regularly for long long years ~ . Jt is not during .the short period Qf 
the duration of the war, but even in those periods when experienaed 
personnel were in cburge of ~ railway trains. I hope the actual causae 
of accidents will be ascertained and efforts will be mude to see that their 
number, instead of regularly increasing, Rhould be regula.rly decreued, 
With these words 1 commenrl Illy motion to the House and I hope 
the House will ~  it, 

Mr, Pr8llclent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Hahim): Cut motion moved: 

"That the demand IIndel' the htlad 'Hllilwlly BOlioI'd' b" l'l'dllced by' Re, 100,"" 

The Honourable Sir Andrew Clow: Sir, 1 W81:1 not aware until 1 CaUltl 
into the House this afternoon that this subject W88' going to be I'aieed. 
So I cannot deul with it 8S fully Wi 1 should have liked. But it is a 
subject. with which. t.he House ib alreudy fairly familial' and, uufol1lu-
nately, we ~ remmded from time to time by uocidents Hb the regt48t;. 
table one whIch occurred t.he othel' dny on .he Et\t;t Indian Railway 
that trl&vekling by traill, as by uny other frow of faat looomotion; ,.' can 
never be entirely l:>uartWteed ugninst accidents. If I heard tile HonOW'· 
able Member rightly, he alluded to the accident at Khagl& and many 
slOsller accidents. 1 huve not, of course, had the repOl1; OIJ, .~ ~ 
as yet, but the information at my disposal sugests that it waB ~ 
similar to any accident of which 1 have previously ,hew. The preli. 
niinary information 1 have is that the signalling gear was put out of 
action, probably by ,/J. storm, and that the train, in ~  NO in. 
and instead of runnmg through on the main line, ran into the loop Uoe 
of! which there ~ ,8 goods train ~ . But I do not propolle t.o _I 
~  ~  ~ ~ !or the accldent becauRe that is the lIubjectr 01 an 

~  by the ChIef Government Inl!lpector of RailwB.)'8. who rather. 
fortunately, happened to be at the time ut AUahabad&Dd "as able to 
reach the scene within a few hours of the aeeident. I OIln "'''ure the 
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Rouse that we feel the same sympathy as they do with those who have 
suffered in that accident, and 1 gathe!'· .~  the relief arrangements were 
prpmpt, and 1 hope, efficient . . . . • 

Sir Kubalmmad Ya.min Xha.D (Agl'll. lJivisiull: MuhulDlllUUWl :Rural); 
If the . ~  M.ember doell IlOt llliud my iuterl'uption, may -l ask 
how, if the signlil1ing gcar was puL out of order, the train ran into the 
other train ~ wall OIl the loop line'! The signalling ~  getting out 
of order only means that they did not get the Ilignal, but how was the 
ohange of line effected. 

The Honourable Sir' Andrew Olow: I should prefer not to enter into 
details until I have the Chief Govel'llrnent Inspector's Ueport beoause 
that will be placed in the Library of the House; but my supposition-
and I would say it is u pure supposition at ~ -  that owing to 
the signalling gear being out of action, it was not possible for the signals 
to wam the driver that the points were set for another line. 

Now, Mr. Abdul Ghani suggesteu that accidents were on the increase. 
But 1 do not think that there is really any foundation for that sugges-
tion. He compll1'ed ~  accidents with those of t.he previous year. 
I have not, unfortunately, been able to study the ~ for a number 
of years back, except in one casco I think, if he will tum t.o page 84 
of the last Annual Heport of the RllilwayBoard, he lI'il! rind a COin-
parison of passengers killed and injured in train accidentb for the last 
six years, and this suggests that the accident rate both for killed and 

. injured was lower than it had been for sOllie years. One factor, of 
~  which contributes to accident" is the number of ~  travel-
bng. . .. . . 

.. ubi Kuha:mmad Abdul Ghani: I have q\loted the figures from the 
reports. 

fte Bouourable Sir Andrew Olow: Yes, and I would ask him to turn 
over the page and to the table in the report itself which gives the figures, 
becauae the figures he cited from the report compared only tbis and ~  
year preceding . . . . 

Ka1l191 Jlubammad Abdul Ghani: I have given the figurE-R of tbe yeILr 
1987-88 allO. 

ft, JroDoarabIe S1r Andrew Olow: There is ~  a reference ~ page 
82 of tbereport to the leadinp- accident!! of t.be year. One of these ru.s 
already recei'fed Romp attention ill the Rouse, and that waR a. very 

~ aoeident owinsr to the malicious removal of a fail on the 
Eastern Bengal RailWAY Anothn WIIS a ver.v curious accident because 
that· was due tc a cyclone which just hap'pened to hit the spot in a very 
limited area where the train was passing. I am atraid th",tthere is 
always a daagel as you work at a greater strain and your permanent 
~ (leta ~ bit older, that accidents may increase I b.ut I do . not tbiDk 
that· the ~ . 'before UII give any room for believinjl that we have yet 
1'8l\Ch-ed that stage. At the same time; when men are worked, as they 
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are at present, under considerable strain, no one is 'infallible· ad ,I ,am 
afraid errors must arise from time to time. We all regret them, but 
I think 1 can claim that the Indian Railwa.ys CI.UTy paaaangera with a 
very high degree of safety indeed, Ilnd 1 8m qui.te sure ~  ~ . rail-
wa.y passenger is a great deal safer than the rich man UI hUI pnvatfa 
car .... 

QUi Kuhabunad. .Ahmad Kumi: Have you any comparative tablel 
for foreign countries? 

Ths J!oDourable Sir Andrew OIow: Yes; you can certainly study those. 
aDcl I would not be in the least afraid of the comparison. 

D. PreIiklent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Does the Honour. -
able Member want the question to be put? 

Jl&ulvt J[uhammad. Abdul Ghani: Yes, Sir. 

Kr. Prelldent (The Honourahle Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is. 

"That the demand under the head 'Railway Board' be rcdu"td by Re. 100." 

The motion was negatived. 

Kr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Has the M'ullim 
League Party ~  more mot.ions to move? 

Some Honourable Members: No more. 
Kr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Then w(> must 

gu back B!l'ain to the list ill the order noted there. Does any Member 
wish to move any of his ~  

(No Honourable Membel' got up to move.) 

J take it that no Member who is present here wishes to move any 
of his motions. 

The Honourable Sir .Andrew alow: I have already moved tbe lil'lt 
one. 

Xi'. President (The Honourable Sir A'hdur Rahim): The first ODe has 
been moved. The question is: 

"That a Bum not exceeding RI. 11,96.000 be gra1lted to the ao"emor Geura:I 
in Council to defray the charges which will come in coune of ~ duriq the 
year ending the 3111\ day of March. 1943. inl'el!lpect of 'Railway BOard .... 

The .motion was adapted. 

n.voUfD No. 2-AUDI'l' • 

.... . Honourable Sir .bdrew Olow: Sir. I move. 
I,;,.",:, a IUJII not exceedillg Re. 14,31.000 be granted to the 00gel'llOl' h .. 1 'ra' 

Conncil to df'fray the chargee which will come in coar. of ~ dun- the ' 
I!ndinj!: the 31st day of ~. 1943. in reepect of ~ W  , • ..." year 
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lIr. 1In.lDt (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The queftioD is: 
"That a 10m not exceeding BII. 14,31,000 be grant.ed to the G ~ a..r.l iD 

Council to defray the charges which will come in coune of payment dunng the year 
ondingtbe 3bt day of March, 1943, in respect. of 'Audit'." 

The motion was adapted. 

DBMAND No. 3-MIsCELLANBOUS EXPBNDll'UQ. 

"1'be llODoura.ble Bir Andrew Olow: Sir, I move. 
"That a 10m not exceeding B.a. 11,75,000, be granted to the Governor Gen..I ill 

Council to defray the charges which will come in courllCt of payment. during the 1ear 
ending the 31&t day of March, 1943, in respect of 'MiscellaneouB Expendit.ure'." 

Kr. Prealdent ('l'he Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is: 
"That a sum 1I0t exceeding It.. 11,75,000, be granted to the Governor Gmen!. ill 

Council to defray the charge. which will come ill cour&<,' of payment during t.he ypar 
eoding the 31st day of :\1 a l'ch, 1943. in ""s!,,,!,! of ':\liMl'tlllaneou8 Expenditure'." 

The motion WIlS adopted. 

DEMAND No. - A ~ N  TO INlllAN ST'An;S AND COMPANIES. 

Tbe Honourable Sir Andrew Olow: Sir, I move. 
"That. a Rum not .~ .  H •. 3,27,50,000 he granted to the Governor General in 

Council to defray the charges which will come in course of payment. doriag the year 
ondiog the 31.t day of March, 1943, ill l'''"pect of ~  to Indian Statu and 
companiea'.' , 

Kr. Prelidant ('l'hc HOIlOllfllbic Sir Abdur Hshirn): The question is: 
"That a 8um nol ('xel'eding ~. 3,27.50,000 be granted to thl' Governor General in 

Council to defray the ~ which will ('om .. in course of payml'nt during !.he year 
ending the 31st day of March, 1943, ill reRpect of 'Paymmts to Indian Stat.e& and 
companies' ... 

The motion was adopted. 

t>BMAND No. 6-A.-WOltKlNU EXPENSES-:\1.o\lNTENANCE OF STRUCTURAL 
WORKS. 

Tbe Honourable Blr Andrew Olow: Sir, I move. 
"That a 8um not e.xceeding Rs. 8,80,33,000, be granted to t.he GcmIrnor General ill 

Council to defray the ohargeR which will come in courae of. paymen' ~ tile ~  
ending the 31st day of Mal'ch, 1943, in respect of Working Expe_lI ......... 01 
Structllral Workl'." 

•• PreII4ent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The que8tion i8: 
"That a 8um nol eXt'eeding Rs. 8,80.33,000, be irallied to the 0.- Gen.it in 

Council to defray the chargee which will come in courae of paym .. ' durm, tile ,.... 
endiDl the 3bl day of March, 1943. in respt'Ct of Workirur Expen ___ M ..... ce of 
Stru .... l 'Worin'." ~ 

The motion was adopted, 
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DBII'AND No. 6-B.-WORKING EXPBNSES-MAIYTENANCB AND SUPPLY OF 
LOCOMOTIVE !lOWBR. 

'!lie HCII10Ulable Sir ADdrew Olow: Sir, I move. 
"That a lum not exceeding Re. 20,48,46,000 be Jranteci to the Governor ~  

in Council to defray the charps which will .come 111 aoune of_pa)'DMDt dur1Dl t.ha 
filar lIDding the 31lt day of March, 1943, 111 respect of, 'Working EKpeDIOI--
lllaint.eDance IIDd Supply of Locomotive Power'." 

Mr. Pnlldlllt (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is: 
"That a Bum not exceeding RB. 20,48,46,000 be granted to the GovenlOr Gueral 

in Council to defray the charges which will come in course of payment duriog the 
year ending the 3lat day of March. 1943, in r.pect of, 'Working ExpeDII_ 
Mainteaance and Supply of Locomotive Power'. " 

The motion was adapted. 
DEMAND No. 6-C.--WOHKINU EXPENSES-MAINTENANCB OF CARBJAGB AND 

WAGOX STOCK. 

'!"be Honourable Sir Andrew O1ow: Sir, 1 move. 

"That a lIum nut exceeding Re. 6,27.28,000, he ~  to the Uovernor Oenera! 
ill Council to defray the charges which will cume In course of payment during tbe 
year ending the 31st day of March, 1943. iu reapect of Working El:pe_Main-
tanallce of Carriage and Wagon Stock'." 

JIr. Prelident (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is: 
"That a Bum not exceeding Ra. 6,27,28,000, bt' Itranted to the Governor Ileuera! 

in Council to defray the l'harges which will come In course of payment daring tbe 
year ending the 31st day of March, 1943. in respt'cL of Working Expenaea-Main-
tenance of Carn-sl' and Wagon Stock' ... 

The motion was adapted. 

DEMAND I\o. 6-D.-WoltKINO EXPI-;NSI-:t-;-MAINTKNANCE AND WORKING 
OF FERny RTEAMERH AND HARaOURR. 

'!he Jlonourable Sir ADdrew Olow: Sir. I move. 
"That a aum not exceeding Ra. 32,33.000, be granted to the Governor o.aeral 

in Council to defray the ('harges which will come in course of payment durinL the 
year ending the 31st day of Mal'ch, 1943, in rcslX,ct of 'Wol'kin, Ex,._ aill· 
tenance and Working of Ferry Steamers and Harbours'." 

Kr. Pruldent (The HOllouruble Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is: 
"That a. sum not exceeding R.. 32,33,000. be granted to tbe Governor General 

in ~  to defray the charges which will come in coarse of ")'IIIlIDt daring the 
year ending t.he 311t day of Mueh, 1943, in r'epect of 'Working Expen ___ lIain-
tt'nance and Working of Ferry Steamers and Harbours' ... 

The motion was adoptpd. 

DDAND No. 6-E.-WOIUCIN'G EXPENSB8-EXPEXHP.S 0 .. TRAmc PBPART-
MENT. 

!'lie' Jroaourable Ilr ADdn. OIow: Sir. I move. 
"That. a eum Dot eJ:ceeding Re. 11,09,43.000. be Itran .... d to the GoVIIl'QIJI' Gemera! 

in COlUlcil to defray the charltee which will come in coarlle of payment during tbr. 
yeer eadiDg thf'l 31et day of March, 1943, in reepeet. of ·'.rlritlg BI:,.... BIIJ'II1Ipt1 
of T,.&lc Departml'nt'." 
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Mr. Pnaidmt (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rabim): The questioa. .ill: 
"That. a lum not. exceeding RI·. 11,09,43,080, be Il'ant.ed t.o the Governor Gell8l'al 

in Council t.o defra.y t.he charp which will come in cour.. of payment. during the 
year endinL t.be 318t. day of :Maroh, 1943, ill respect. of 'WorkiDg E ~ ~ 
of Traffic Deparlment.'." 

The. motion was adapted. 

DBKAND No. 6-F.-WORKINO EXPENSES-ExPENSES OP GESEltALDEPART-
MENTS. 

The JIoDourable Sir Andrew 010.: Sir, I movt'. 
"That. a lum not. exceeding RI. 4,24,88,000, he ~ .  t.o the Gonrnor General 

in Council t.o defra.y the charges which will come In cour .. of paymen" daring the 
year ending the 31st day of March, 1943, in respect of 'Working E ~E ~ . 
of General Departments'." 

Kr. Preaident· (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is: 
"That a sum not exceeding Re. 4,24,88.000, lit) grant!'d t.o the Governor Gencl'al 

in Council t.o defray the charges which will come in cour.. of payment durIng the 
year ending the 31st. day of March, 1943, in respect of 'Working Expenselt-Expomses 
of General DepartmentA' ... 

The motion was adapted. 

DBMAND No. 6-G.-WOJ<KING EXPE:-SES-MI;;;r.P:r,r,ANF:o{Jfl R EN~ R. 

fte Honourable Sir Andrew Olow: f:)ir,' 1 I)t:lg to ~  

"That a sum not exceeding Rs. 4,83.62,000. be grantpd to the Governor General 
in Council to dl·.fray the charges which will come in course of payment during the 
yeat: ending the 31st day of March. 1943, in rpspect of 'Working E ~-
Miscellaneous Expenses'." 

Mr. Preld.dent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Motinn nlOved: 
"That. a sum not exceeding Ra. 4.83,62,000. be grant.ed to the Governor General 

in Council to defray the charges which will come in ~  of payment during the 
year ending the 31st dar. of March, 1943. in l'l'spect of 'Working E ~ -
Milcel1aneoul Expensel'. ' 

The question is . . . . 

Mr. JamD&du M. Mehta: Sir, I have got a cut motion under this 
head. 

Mr. PreI1dent eXhe Honourable Sir Abdur :Rahim}: All those motions 
were calleel. Ilnd no Honourable Member got up. 

Mr. JamDadu M, Mehta: Refure this demand is made, J cannot h(' 
called. 

Mr. PreIIdent (The Honourable Sir Ahdur Rahim): I th!Wsht •. no 
Mt!mber wanted to move any other nut motions. What· is the number 
of his motion? 

1Ir, Jamlladie •• Keht.: No. 67. 
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JIll. PreIIda' (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): n i. 11M pnbtice 
to give .notice ~ the Government of the motion ~ is to be moved. 
Other;vise, it is not expected that the G ~  wilJ be prepared to 
meet all the motions of which notice has been given. 

Mr • .Jamnadas ••• ehta: We all were under the impreisian that the 
cuts were so divided in watertight compartments that we would not have 
the,time .... 

. Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): That is ~  practice.; 
11 ~ Honourable Member does not know, it is his fault. 

Mr. J&mDadaa K. Kehta: It is my fault. but now that I have got 
an 'opportunity, I want to move my cut glotion. That ~  is 
based on the fact that time is not available, but if time 18 available. 
that agreement doeR rJOt hold good. 

Mr. President (,rhe Honourable Sir Abdur Hubim): Tbe Honourable 
Member has given notice of other motions "IRQ . 

• r. oTamnacias K. Mehta: Yes. 
". 

1Ir. Pres1dent (']'he Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): All right. Let 
the Honourable Member move his cut motion. 

Growing Drain in respect of Bcclelliastical Ezpenditurtl on Railway 
Revenues. 

Mr. Jamnadaa •• lIehta: I move: 
"That the demand under the head 'Working Expe_l4ieaellaalClua Jb:peuII' 

be reduced by Re. 100." 

1 did not know that the expenditure on ecclesiastical was such a serious 
drain on railw"y revenue. But I foulld to my horror that 'in t,he accom-
paniment to the budget it is stated that the ecclesiastical expenditure has 
grown by five lakhs. 1 was sUJOprised Its to what was the nature of that 
expenditure, why was it 8 ('harge on railway revenue. When was the 
House required to give its sunction to nn expenditure whioh has nothing 
to do with the working of a commercial organisation, and what is' the 
total expenditure on this ecclesiastical? The country is ~  to know 
how much· of the railway revenue is being diverted for "ecclesiastical ". 
It may be perhaps that under the Government of India Act ecclesiasti-
cal expenditure is nDt voted, but I want to know whether. this is within 
that mischief, or whether it is 8 regulllr charge' which this House is 
bound to TOte. Failing that, I also raise a point of order whether 
ecclesiastieal expenditure can be a charge on railway revenue. In any 
case, I wish to invite the 8eriou!!IBttention of the Ho'use to the fact that 
!lothing of a denominal character should be made a burd!,!n on people of 
other religions. I have evE'l'y. R.Vmpathy .nnd fenow ~  with my 
Christian fellow .citizl'i1s, ~  8m sure they will be the first to agree 
that. we cannot here patronise any ~  religion ~ ~ expense of 
another. Otherwise, we might be called : upon to Pll)' to Qtba- religiODll 

~. in which caFle the enormity 0' ,t-his item of .. ~  be 
obVloiJs. 



¥z.' PnIItdlDt (The Honourable 8ir Abdur &.him): Cut motion moved: 

"That Lhe demand under the head 'Working EXpllDI_MiaceillUltoua ExpeDlU' 
be reduced by HB. 100." 

The llODOurable Sir .Andrew Olow: 1 was ignorant tha.t this subject 
was going to be brought up, and 80 1 have not fortified myself with the 
exact figure, but 1 am t.old that it is of the ordllr of about. sil. lakhs. 
it has increused 8ubhtantially, 1 think, within t.he last two or three yea.M, 
and loan explain the reason for t.hat. 1 t.hink it wus the Public Accounts 
Committe.e 1j.bat. called attention to the matter. At any rate it 6ngaged 
t.he attent.ion of the Auditor GtlIleral who called attention to the question 
of the allocation of ecclesiastical expenditure. There is au.. ecclesiastical 
68t&blishmentmaintained and referred to in the Govllmment 'Of India Act 
and he felt that the alJocation of ~ I;um among the departments which 
mainly benefitted from it did not correspond with the facts. A small 
Departmental Committee WIIS appointed over which 1 myself 'Presided. 
1 should explain 1 had nothing tu du with the railways in those days. 
Our duty was not to deal with the actuul justification for the expenditurt· 
which obviously was a qUt:;!<tion Rettled otherwi>!e, but to deal with its 
allocution among the deparhlll:lllt." cOllcemed. And as far IlS I recollect, 
we found t·hnt th" railwa."" were lI()t puying their due share. Conse· 
quently, the shure of the railwllys was put 1111 and 1 found this LooIllerang 
on me when r came :lver t·o the R ~  Deplirtment. But actually I 
do not think I would really be ill nrrlt'J' in dWt'lling 011 the qllel!ltion of 
ecclesiastical expenditure bccaust· it. is It joint expt'llCliturE' amI eomes up 
separately in the General Budget, but this i!,l IIIl allocation from the 
railways proportionate t·o their share ()r the persons who benefit. 1 will 
go a little outside my hrief and mention that there arE' arrailgement..! by 
which the ecclElsiastical expenditure i!,l reduced at regular intervals, J 
think intervals of five yeRrs. It is purtly /I survival of E'xperlditure of 
an earlier age. 

XI. Pnlldent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is: 

"That the demand under the bead 'Working Expl'nRell-MisceUaneoua Expen .. · 
he rtoduced by RI. 100." 

The motion was negatived. 

Kaulvf Muhammad Abdul GbaDi: I oppose the whole demand. On 
one side there is so much generosity aud 80 much latitude as to providE 
money to look after the faiths of a particular olass of Railway ompolyetIfJ, 
On the other band, I find that at Jamalpur the Muslim employees nre 
not allowed even to offer their annual prayer, called ld pmyer. They 
have to work on that day also. See the diJference in treatment hetweeo 
one class of employee and another working on the same railway. Not 
only that, but on Fridny, no time it; allowed to offar their JUtns. prayer--e 
weekly congregation although they ask for a short leave for JumR 
pmyers, they are not granted. and the East Indian R W ~  has been 
turning a deaf ear to the grievances of the Muslim employees at Jamalpur 
(E. I. R.) workshop. As this is the proper opportunity for me to urge the 
grievanoes of the Muslim employees there, so that their legitimate griev. 
anOeB about the annual prayer and alRO about the grant to the Mualim 
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employees of an hour and a half leave for J uma prayer be !ward and I have 
done.o, and I hope that they will be heeded to. I oppose the motion. 

The BOIlCMU'able Sir .Andrew O1ow: I have liltened to the Honourable 
Member. We try to meet the desires of employees in every l"eaBonable 
way we can but I think I should explain to bim that the actual, . Ecc1esiu-
tical Grant which Mr. Jamnadas Mehta has referred to is non-voted. So 
that the voting or the non-voting motion before us will not aBect it inan,y 
way. I am not at all sure that I was strictly inordm' in speaking on the 
subject. 

Mr. Pruident (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): l'he Question is: 
• 'That a aum not, exceeding Re. 4,83,63,000, be ,ranted to tbe Go:vemor General 

in Council to defra.y the cha.rgee which will come 1B COUrBe of payment during .. 
year ending the. 31st. day of Mwch, 1943, in r .. peet. of 'Workill( Expeuee_ 
MIBcellaneous ExpenseB· ... 

'rhe motion was adopted. 

DEMAND Ko. 6-H.-WORKING EXPENSES--f;xPENSES OF ELECTRICAL 
DEPARTMENT. 

The BODOurable Sir Andrew mow: Sir, I move: 
"That .. Bum not exceeding Ra. 3,64,71,000, be ~ . .  to t.he Governor Genel·a.I 

in Council to defray the cha.rKel which will come In course of payment during the 
yt'ar ending the 31st da.y of March, 1943, in respt.'ct. of 'Working Expellsea.-ExptiJ_ 
of l!:lect.rica.l Department.'." 

.r. Prutdent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Motion moved: 
"That a sum lIot exceeding Ra. 3,64,71,000, be grantfod to the Governor Generat 

in ~  to defray the ~  which .v.:iIl come in course of payment daring the 
Yl'ar endmg t.he 31st day of March, 1943, m re"p' ct of 'Working E E ~ .. 
of Electrical Department' ... 

Kr. lamnadas K .• ehta: Sir, years ago we had &.n elect,nc power 
station erected at Kalyan in spite of the advice of the elected sf'ction of 
the House. This was intended to extend the electrical line between 
Kalyan and Igatpuri on the one hand and Kalyan Rnd Poolla on the other. 
'J'he cost of that, was something like 98 lakho; of rupees, to be exact 97 
lakhs in all and, at that time, the Tatas who had so many hydro-electrio 
schemes, offered to supply to the Great Indian Peninsula Railway dec-
trical power cheaper so that it was unnecessary to put up this plant 
at Kalvan. I think its name is Chola Power station. The Tntas said 
t,hat: 'We have enough supply. We can increase it if you give liS only a 
lonn of a ClOre and 8 half. We have 8 plant and other assets worth 
seven crores of rupees by way of security and why put the State to the 
expenditure of another power plant at Kalyan for the sole purpose of 
giving you electrical supply when our supply lines were running all along 
from the Ghats to Bombay'. Secret session of the Railwuy Standing 
Finance Committee was held. Even the ~  Members opposed it. 
The late Sir Darcy Lindsay opposed this. Still th'is Kalyan Power IiIt.-
ilion, whose name is Chola, was put up. A stand-by was erected in order 
that, if the lJU'in plant fails, power caul. come from the .tlod·by mel 
bow was it to be erected? From coal to he brought 'from Jhnria and 
from the Central Provinces and from anywhere '., bduae' there II no 
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coal at Kalyan and all the wagons that came loaded with coal, which can 
be turned into electrical power, went empty; and, ultimately, years after 
this plant was erected, I find now that the Chola Power Station has been 
abandoned and that electrical supply is being obtained from Tatas and 
capital charges and the interest charges have come to naught and that 
the original scheme was entirely misconceived. 1 should like to be 
enlightened and if I am wrong I shall accept your statement Bnd stand 
corrected but those are the facts which I know from my own knowledge. 
I now read that the Chola Power Station is cbout to be abandoned or has 
already been abandoned. hwant to know what. is the total cost of con-
struction. I want to know how many. thousunds of wagons went empty. 
What was the total cost of these empty wagons being taIren back to 
Jharia or the Central Provinces or wherever the coal came from. What 
were t,he intereilt charges paid for the construction of this power station 
and where do we stand now. I want to know the total loss and I want to 
know who was responsible for it. Sir, I oppose the demand. 

1Ir. J. B. 1'. Raper: I am very sorry it is impossible to carry in one's 
head all the figures that Mr. Jamnadas Mehta has Rsked for. The history 
of the Chola Power House goes back some years. I think it began some-
where in ·the region of 1925 and at about that time I underst.and there was 
some diffioulty about the Kundli dam and fear that Tatas might not be 
able to supply sufficient power for the Hailways. Apart from that, the 
justification for t.he l'0wer honse was a financial justificatioll. The power 
house has been working up till February, 1940. In February, 1940, it. was 
used as a standby and we touk all pOWl!r for the Railways from '£atas at a 
satisfactorily low rute llnd the saving to the (treat Indian ~  Rail-
way and the Bombay, Baroda and Central Indio Railway has been very 
substantial. Now, at the present time, the power house is again in use. 
It is supplying power for the combined RuilwaYb and 'industrial load 
carned by Tatas. There has been inadequate rainfall, I understand, in 
the Ghats during the last monsoon and, therefore, it WllS necessary to 
bring this power house into use to conserve the H)'dl'o Electric Water 
Supply and although I do not know the exact details I understand that it 
is in full use. It uses coal which is obtained fl'0111 the Central Provinces 
and not from Jharia. Those are the facts· in L,rief as fur us I am able to 
tell them at the present time without reference to records. The figures I 
cannot give but the power house is actually in usc. 

JIr. J&IIlDI4u M. Mehta: It was put out of USI;l? 

:Mr. J. B. 1'. lI.aper: Just for a short while bur it formed a very 
necessary standby to supply power for the Great Indian Peninsula Rail-
way and the Bombay, Baroda and Central InuiK Railway and also, under 
the agreement to assist in supplies to the city of Bombay. It is a most 
valuable !!tandby, which has now come into its own Ilnd it is being used 
fully. 

lIr. PnIIld8ll\ (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Question 'is: 
"That & lam not. exceedina Ill. 3,64, n,ooo, be anmted to the Governor Genf'ral 

in OoancU to defray t.he chaqee which will come in courle of payment. during the 
~  ending t.he 31. day of lhrch, 1943, in ftIIF8Ct of 'WorItiBg ~ 
01 Electrical Depr.rtmen\' ... 

The motion. WU ad9J»fIed. 
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DBIUND No. 7.-WoBKINO EXPBN8BS-APPaoPBIA.TIOB 1'0 DliPUOUTlON 
. FmlD. 

'l'ht BCIDD1II'&blf Sir ADdrew mow: Sir, ~ ~  
~ . a tUID not exceeding RI. 12,63,00,000 be granted &0.. GoYerDOI GeDeral 

.in Counop to defray t.be chargN which will ~  in courlMl .~~ -  ~ ~ 
;year end1DJ t.he 311t da)' of March, 1943, m respect. of Workiq ~. 
Appropriat.loD t.o Depreclat.ioD Fund·.·· 

Mr. . ~ (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Motion moved: 

"That a Bum Dot exceeding RII. 12,63,00,000 be grant.ed t.o the Governor ~  
in Council to defray the charges which will ~  in llOurlMl of, paYJII:ent, durmg the 
;year endinJr the 311t dal of March, 1943, m respect. of Work1ng Exp __ 
Appropriation t.o Depreclat.ion Fund· ... 

VarioUB Wrong Debits to Revenue in the name of Depreciation. 

JIr. Jamnadaa ••• ehta: Sir, I move: 

"That the deDland under the head 'Working ExpenlU-Appropriat.ion t.o Depro-
.ciatioD FUDd' ,be reduced by RII. 100." 

Sir, it has been my perennial complaint that the Depreciation Fund is 
;a great drain on the railway revenues. I am one of those who would 
provide full depreciation for our plant. etc. I believe that a depreciation is 
.a very necessary part, an essential part, of any commercial or industrial 
undertnking and it would be unsound in princ!iple to have no depreciation 
fund for an asset like the railways. I. therefore, do not object to depre-
ciation as such. In iact, I would be sorry if the Depreciation Fund was 
not in existence. But it is one thing to have 0. Depreciation Fund and it 
is quUe another thing to have a Depreciation Fund without regurd to the 
necessities of the case. My perennial complaint is that the amount allo-
cated to our Depreciation Fund is far in excess of the requirements. 
The proof of it is provided by the fact that by now the surplus in our 
Depreciation Fund is somewhere in the neighbourhood of Rs. SO crOl'es, 
after replac!ing for 18 years all assets that were wasted. 

The rules of the Depreciation Fund are that when an asset is to be 
renewed, you should pay the renewal cost Irom the depreciation. But if 
~ ~  is wasted and you replace it by a new and a better asset, then the 

o.ngtnal cost should be met out of the Deprec;'ation Fund and the addi-
tIonal cost should be met out of capital. The Depreciation Fund has 
swollen to 80 crores of rupees after providing for perhaps an equal amount 
for the renewal of ~ assets. Thus in thp. course of 18 years, you 
~  taken out of the railway revenues something ~  200 crores of rupees 
lD the name of depreciation of which a little over 100 crores has been 
:spent and 80 crores are available .in. balance. I want to know why should 
that amount be 80 .lu:ge? Why IS It that you cannot do with a smaller 
amount for depreClatl<?n? The Depreciation Fund iI, after all, like an 
Insurance Fund. In lDBur&nce the premia are fixed on a life 80 that in 
.the ooUl'lle of .a certain period the premia accumulating a.t qompound 
. mtereet 1ft eqwvalent to ~ amount of ~  ~ . . Here alsO you Itave 8 
number of ,years that a partIcular &8IIet will he m eXlBten'ce and in working 
order. In that cue you ehould provide an amount equivalent eRch year 
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to the Ij30th or 1/40th. or l/00th or ~  ~ the ~  may be. Accu-
mulating at compound mterest, the premlUm will be bttle yet at the. end 
of it the necessary amount will be available at the end of a certain number 
of yeaI'S. But here that il not the case. We often find that 'he life of R 
particular asset has been larger than the amount period in providing for the-
Depreciation Fund. What is the meaning of that? When you say that 
the life of a particular asset is found to be larger than the assumed 

~  then it is clear that that asset is work'ing and is still earning, and 
vet year after vear you ha,,'e provided as if it was to go out of the working' 
~  at the ~  of a p&rticular period. 'rhis cun only be a drain on 
railway revenues. ' 

My second complaint is that without any fluthority from this House-
they have changed the rille about the charges on the Depreciation }'und. 
The rule was ~  all charges for renewals were to be met out of deprecia-
trion. What do we find now? On somebody's report, small renewals 
and replacements. whatever the additional cost, should be charged tl> 
revenue und that capital should escape the additional cost. 

The test of a sound and scientific Depreciation Fund is the operational 
expenses of the year and not merely the amount of the assets and their 
assumed life; our railway assets are not merely 800 crores. One crore of 
rupees is paid every year by alllortizatioll as the Acworth CODlmittee 
Foints out. I know that there are several ru1j]WI1,Y sinldng funds under 
which the capital is heing repaid. For im;tullce, some or. the annuities 
are being reduced. I won't go into the question of the concealed capital 
of the railwlt.vs. The railway assets are really far more than the amount 
of the capitul at charge. The theory of - ~  is simply 
calculated to mislead, and merely to show that the railway undertaking 
is earning better than it really may be, because today the returns are 
counted on the capital at charge. But the railway' aSi5ets are not 700 
crores. I say the railway assets are nearly Rs. 1,200 crores and we want 
to eount the return of 1,200 erores. }<'or thes9 reasons I think the Depre-
ciation Fund tends to be an unnecessarily beay)' charge on the revenues. 
It tends to keep rates and fares high; it ]{eepS the railway trains over-
crowded; it does not give better amenities to the passengers; scientifically 
this charge is unduly heavy and is against the rules laid down in the Con-
vention itself. Sir, I move. 

1Ir. Prutdent, (The Hpnourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Cut motion moved: 
"That the demand under the head 'Working Expen._Appropriation to Depre-

ciation Fund' be reduced by Be. 100." 

Mr. T. S. SIDlrara AlJ&r (Government of India: Nominated Offimal): 
Sir, my Honourable friend, Mr. JaDlDadas Mehta, has raised rather a 
vast ~ .  at the fag-end of this railway debate. We are aware that 
there exists in certain quarters, to which our friend belongs, a wrong 
impression thllt both the rate of contribution to the Depreciation Fund 
and the balance ~  that fund are kept at a high level. I will try my belt 
in the very short time at my disposal to dispose of this wrong impression. 
There are three principal considerations which ",ill show that the rate of 
oontribution is not high. First, :when we I'ltnrted the fund on the 1st 
April, 1924, we had not made any provision for the arrear depreciation 
which must have accrued on all the aBaete then ,in existelllOe. I made a 
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reoent investigation in the office, and it revealed a moat interesting and 
illuminating fact. In the 17 years from 1924-25 ....•. 

Mr. PrtIldent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): It is now I) 0' Clock 
and all the motions have now to be disposed of. The cut 

15 P... motion will not be put to the Housf:l as the matter has not 
been sufficiently debated. 

The question is: 
"That a BDID not exceeding Re. 12,63,00,000 be granted to the Governor !l-eral 

in Council to defray t.he chargea which will come in courae of payment dunng the 
year endinjl the 311t. dal of March. 1943, in rupect. of 'Working Expeaaea-
Appropriat.lon to DepreClat.ion }'und· ... 

The motion was adopted. 

DEMAND No. 8.-INTEREs'r CRARGBS. 

Mr. President, (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): 'l'he Question 'is: 
"That. a Bum not. exceeding Rs, 1.54,000. be gl'antcd to the Governor General 

in Council to defray the charges which will come in course "f payment., during the 
year ending the 31st. da:y of March, 1943, ill ftlpect of 'lntereat. Chargee'." 

The motion was adopted. 

DEMAND No. 9-A.-RsPAYMENT TO DEPRECIATION RBSBRVB FUND. 

Mr. Pruldent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Question !is: 
"That. a aum not exceeding Ra. 7,81,89,000 be granted to the Governor Geueral 

in Council to defray the charges which will come in courae of payment., dariDJ the 
year ending the 31st. day of March, 1943. in r.·apect of 'Repayment. t.o ~ ..  
Hellerve Fund· ... 

The motion was adopted. 

DEMAND No. n.-NEW CONSTRUCTION. 

Mr. Pr8llde. (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Question is: 
"That a lum not. exceeding RII. 5,000, be granted to the Governor General 

in Council to defray t.he chargea which will come in ~  of payment., dariog the 
year ending the 3lat day of March, 1943, in respect of ~  con.traction' ... 

The motion was 8dophd. 

DEMAND No. 12.-OPBN LINE WOHS. 

Ill. Prea1dem (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Question is: 
"That a lum ~ exceeding Ba. 30,49,11),000, be granted to the Governor General 

in Council to defray the charsea which will come in couna of payment., darina tbe 
7e&r ending the 31st day of March, 1943, in re8pect of 'Open Liae Works'." 

The motion was adopted. 

The Assembly then adjourned till El.ven of the Clock on Prictay the 
17th F.bruary, JQ4I. ' 
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